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NATURAL CASH REGISTERS
*M : f

Sold last month. We make Registers at all 
prices tram (IS upwards

at all bookstores. •OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.
\ ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 16 1893.THIRTEENTH YEAR.X 9

THE ÀEUCÂNS DECLINEISTHE MAYOR’S CBSEfiPRECEDINT?SUNDAY CARS. THE SDPEBYISOBS MOST GO.DEFAULTERS COME TOO HIGH. LIZZIE BORDEN’S DEFENCETHE PORT ARTHUR MURDER.
The Lawyers of E. A Haedoaald Looking 

for Previous Instances of Css* 
tempt.

Lawyers Wallbridge and Drayton applied 
yesterday afternoon^o Justice Rose for an 
order for tLe release of E. A. Macdonald 
from Toronto jail. The order was based on 
the payment of a moiety of the 8400 judg
ment o gainst Macdonald.

His Lordship said that if any precedent 
could be shown in a similar case he would 
grant the request.

Several cases from American reports were 
submitted, which the judge deemed insuffi
cient. He asked the counsel to look up an 
.English case and gave them till to-day to do

The application will be renewed this
morning.

Is this a precedent: On Sept. 3,18!)"2,judg
ment was recorded for $1171.10 and $24.32 
by Clara Orr against R. J. Fleming, Mayor 
of Toronto. The execution was placed in 
the sheriff’s hands Sept. 5, 1892, and ap
plication was taken out for his examination 
as a judgment debtor Sept. 7, returnable 
Sept. 12, 1892. The examination was ad
journed at defendant’s request until Sept. 
15 so that he might produce papers, and 
it was farther adjourned until Sept. 
19. On the 19th Mr. Fleming
did not attend according to
pointaient for examination, 
special examiner issued hie certificate de
fendant made default in attending. A mo
tion was then made to commit the Mayor 
for contempt of court, but he paid the 
amount of the judgment and costs and the 
motion was allowed to drop.

t TO SEND DELEGATES TO T1XB PRO
HIBITIONISTS.

Theths Trial Concluded Tester,lay nnd 
Case Given to the Jury—A Verdict 

This Morn toe.
Post Arthur, June 15.—The trial of 

James Rowe for the murder of his brother- 
in-law, Archie Cammili, on Dec. 12, 1S92, 
began this morning before Judge Falcon- 
bridge. John A. Barron, Q.C., appeared 
for the Crown, A. I. Wink for the prisoner.

'1 he prisoner pleaded not guilty.
Mrs. Prim, the first witness called, testi

fied to the unfriendly relations on which th 
deceased and his wife lived, and also to 
lendin

THE QUESTION IS DECIDED BV A 
LA ROE MAJORITY.1 TO HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF 

TORONTO :
A MAS SERS AT THE HOUSE ON THE 

DAT OP THE CRIME.
BASKS IS SUTURE MUST DO THEIR 

OWN CRIMINAL WORK

V movedEbyE AUL* Lerife^Lecl^d by AUhTlnds^yf "rhaMf It anJNlTme After a Long Discussion the School Board 

during the lease of the streets of tfcde city for street railway purposes. Decided Lust Night That the S6000 
as Der tenders to be received on Feb. 2 next, a petition be presented to Per Peer Paid to the Supervisors
this council, signed by 5000 ratepayers qualified to vote for members could Be Better spent in Another
of this council, asking that the question of street cars on Sunday be | Direction, 
submitted to the ratepayers, the said question shall be submitted In 
due course ;

WHEREAS Section 40 of the Agreement between the City Council I Board last night, the offer of the Canadian 
and the Klely-Everelt Syndicate stipulates: No cars shall be run on Temperance League to present the Manage- 
the Lord's Day until a Sunday Service has been approved by the citi
zens by a vote taken on the question ;

The undersigned ratepayers, qualified to vote for members of the 
council, respectfully request that the ratepayers be given an oppor
tunity forthwith of expressing their opinion for or against the running | sion which lasted for eoveral hours.

Mr. Baird wanted to know wlmt was to 
be done with these four supervisors. He 
would like the.mover of that motion to go 
into explanations.

Mr. R. U. McPherson suggested 
that the same rule as applied in 
one’s own business lie applied in this case, 
viz., if these employes were not needed 
why not notify them of this at 
dispense with their set vices?

Perhaps, however, on second thought, it 
would be better to dispense with four of 
the most inferior of tha principals and ap
point the supervisors tt their places.

The LnAjm Opinion.
Dr. Stowe-tiullen thought the teachers 

and principals could get along equally well 
even if they were not under the espionage 
of four supervisors. These supervisors, 
with the exception of, one, were not quali
fied to fill the positions of inspectors.

Mr. Weston thought there was no use 
beating around the bush. The supervisors 

$0000 per year, no more, no less. If 
they were dispensed with this $0000 would 
be saved.

Dr. Thompson pointed out that it was 
the system and not the supervisors who 
were attacked. He believed the system a 
vicious one, so he opposed it.

There wete men at the head of the schools 
who should not be there; the supervisors 
could ably fill the places of these principals.

It was a degradation for a supervisor to 
enter a school and point out the way he 
should go to a teacher. That teacher was 
looked down upon for ever afterwards by 
his pupils. These were the grounds upon 
which he opposed the system.

St Alban's Cathedral In straits—Ne Money 
For the Widows and ; Orphans—Will 
God Send a Corse For Apathyf—The 
Case of Graoe Church, £ Toronto— 
Parish os Most Fay Up.

An Attempt to Account far the Paint on 
the Prisoner's Dree»—The Mysterious 
htrauger Apparently Mentally Agitated 
Seen by Several Witnesses Near the 
Borden Iteeidenee.

Fall River, Mass., June 15.—'It is re
ported on good authority that a hatchet 
was found under Crowe’s barn near the 
Borden premises yesterday and that the 
police have it in their possession, but will 
not talk about the matter at present. The 
story goes that a boy was hunting for a ball 
and found the hatchet.

The hatchet is described as an ordinary 
implement with a hammer head, 
handle was weather-beaten and the blade 
covered with rust. Some of the particles 
of rust being removed, a slight coloring of 
gilt was disclosed, which would either indi
cate that the hatchet at one time was used 
as an ornament or was quite new when lost 
or discarded.

The Ontario Government Decides That It 
Will Seed No More Detectives on Six 
Months' Trips In the Interest of 
Private Corporations—The B iuk* Will
Have to Do the Work Henceforth.

> J Yesterday tSe Anglican Synod was asked 
to appoint delegates to the Dominion Alli- 

Frohibltion Convention to be held 
next September. The synod declined to 
appoint such delegates.

Rev. C. H. P. Owen was reprimanded by 
the chair foeïntemperance of language be- 

he referred to the “half-starred 
country elergy.” _ \_,

The committee on the state of affaire^ 
at St. Alban’s Cathedral recommended 
that to clear the edifice of its debt and 
interest. Le., $55,000, the co-operation of 
the clergy he secured and that subscrip
tions be solicited throughout the Dominion.

Trinity College was chosen as the place 
of meeting of the General Synod for the 
consolidation of the church in Canada in 
September next.

In Danger of the Corse of Ood.
Rev. A. H. Baldwin read the report 

ofjthe Widows’ and Orphans’ Fond. He 
stated that in July last $666 was doe to 
widows and orphans, but there was not one 
solitary cent to pay it. In October there 

pay and a 
It was an

At the meeting of the Public SchoolDuring the past few months the Ontario 
Government has sent its officers to Mexico, 
to England and to other far distant points 
to extradite forgers and embezzlers who 
have swindled Ontario banks. As a result 
two of the detectives were absent from the

o
9 onceg the prisoner a shotgun on the after

noon of the day of the tragedy, and ulso to 
seeing the prisoner rnn from the house.

Mrs. Cammili, wife of the murdered man, 
told of the quarrel the prisoner and her 
husband had in the afternoon.

It appears that Rowe asked Cammili to 
contribute something towards the support 
oi the house and Cammili refused. Rowe 
then told him to keep awav from the house 
and if lie did not he would shoot him. That 
night Rowe borrowed a shotgun and loaded 
cartridges.

Mrs. Cammili and her 10-year-old son 
went to bed about 9 o’clock, and she says 
she was awakened about midnight by the 
noise of her husband and her brother quar
relling. Her husband was outside the 
house and wanted to get in. Rowe was in
side refueing him admission and threaten
ing to shoot him if he didn’t go away.

While the quarrel was going on Mrs. 
Cammili dressed and went down stairs. 
She had no sooner got down stairs than her 
brother advanced to the door and fired.

She immediately sprang forward and her 
husband’s body fell in her arms.

Mrs. Cam mill’s little son testified to see
ing Rowe enter the room where deceased 
and his mother were, pat on his overcoat 
and then leave by the back door.

A number of other witnesses testified to 
seeing the prisoner run from the house. V-

The case has been given tolhe jury, who 
will be locked up all night.

A VERDICT OP MURDER

A 7$X ment Committee’s report “that the four 
supervisors be reinstated aé principals,” 
evoked, as was expected, a breizy liisc-us-

-- a
m so.

country tor several months and not avail
able should their services have been re
quired in cases of a public nature.

It has been decided to discontinue this 
plan.

The ground the Government takes is that 
embezzlements by bank servants or by em
ployes of corporations are cases which 
the" parties primarily interested in 

d «fcfemstlves follow up, especially 
enqrtnous sums of money have to be

causeof street cars on Sunday :I The
ADDRESS.NAME.

(
nd

shoal 
where
paid out and thousands of miles traveled to 
bring the culprits back. There are suffi
cient cases requiring the intervention of the 
provincial force without their time being 
almost exclusively engaged in running down 
defaulters for private prosecutors.

As a result of this decision one or two 
cases of defaulting bank servants which the 
Attorney-General's Department has been 
engaged onj have been dropped so far as 
the province is concerned. In one of the 
cases, in which the Bank of Hamilton is 
concerned to the extent of $30,000, the 
missing roan was located and his present 
harbor of refuge disclosed to Manager 
Turnbull, for whom Davidson, the Bur
lington forger, was recently extradited. 
Whether or not he will send a private de
tective after the defaulter is unknown.

\ fa' The Defence Opened.
New Bedford, Mass., June 15.—The 

tenth day of the Borden murder trial 
opened hot with a big crowd in attendance. 
Miss Borden was overwhelmed with floral 
offerings and appeared in excellent spirits. 
The defence is vigorously contesting every 
point of the Government’s testimony of 
the prisoner’s attempt to purchase prussic 
acid.

At 10.50 o’clock Mr. Jennings opened for 
the defence. They would show, he eaid, 
that the accused had been hitherto of spot
less character. They would ehow the re
latione between father and daughter 
which excluded the motive for killing 
him, and the motive to kill alone would not 
be enough, for the Government claimed that 
the same person killed bqlh. He claimed 
that the weapon had not been connected 
with the defendant. It would be shown 
that other people were around at the time 
of the murder, that others entered the barn 
before the officer who testified that its floor 
was covered with dust and that the burned 
dress was covered with paint and was not 
worn on the day of the murder.

Martha Chagnon testified that at 11 
o’clock the night before the murder she 
heard a noise like the 
in the direction of the Borden fence. It 
contineed for five minutes.

The Patpa-vra the Dress.
Mrs. Chagnon confirmed her step-daugh

ter’s testimony about the noise.
John Grouard testified that he painted 

the Borden house in May, \ 1892, and he 
thought the prisoner was in the vicinity 
of the paint tubs.

C. M. Clifford and Uriah Kirby said 
they saw a man on the street steps near the 
Chagnon house at 11 o’clock on the night 
before the murder.

Mark Chase said he saw a man with 
brown hat and black coat in front of the 
Borden house just before 11 o’clock, 

a Buggy With a Man In It
The testimony for the defence this after

noon was rather interesting. Evidence of 
an unknown man being in the vicinity of 
the Borden house at nearly midnight on 
the night before the murders, was admit-

I :
ap- SSiWhen the

kwas something over $1400 to 
similar dearth 
eternal and everlasting disgrace to the 
church if the widows and orphans of the 
clergy were denied even the miserable pit
tance. There was talk of raising $50,000 
here and large sums there to erect church 
buildings. He hoped that the diocese 
would succeed in raising funds to erect » 
certain building in the West End—[laugh
ter]—but they were bound in all h 
raise the paltry $2000 to save this fund 
from bankruptcy. He thought that if the 
debt was ignored God would send a corse 
on them^

of finances.

THE BEHRING SEA COURT.

The Mortality of Seal Pupi the Interest
ing Topic On Which Counsel Are 

Arguing These Sultry Days.
cost

[Telegram Special ]
Paris, June 15.—Sir Bichard Webster 

to-day continued his address before the 
Behring Sea Court of Arbitration. He 
characterized the evidence of the American 
Indians as tiureli&bte, the United States 
Government agent having refused an op
portunity for cross-examination. Sir 
Richard contended 
nesses had proved that the mortality among 
the seal pups was not due to pelagic sealing. 
“With this opinion,” said Sir Richard, 
“the opinion of reliable American experts, 
as well as that of Professors Dawson and 
Macou n, coincided. ”

to
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i EAST YORK CONSERVATIVES
* Hickey Was Shot By Vrooman Is the 

Finding of the Windsor Jury.
Windsor, Ont., June 15.—The inquest 

on the death of James Hickey, who was 
shot by John Vrooman Monday evening, 
was held this euening in the city hall by 

, Coroner Dr. R. Lambert!
The jury brought in the following ver

dict:

Fat Up £ B. Kyckmnn ns Their Candidate 
lor the Ontario Legislature,

The World does not know whether the 
Conservatives of East York have been read
ing the recent speeches in the Methodist

It Is a Question of Honesty.
CoL O’Brien, M.P., of Shanty Bay alee 

spoke strongly on the subject. It was a 
matter of common honesty and it was In
credible to believe that the so-called liberal 
city of Toronto should allow the obliga
tions of the diocese to lapse farther.

Rev. Dr. Langtry thought some responsi
bility rested with the clergy, who ignored 
the collections. He believed that in the 
Methodist body the first thing considered 
by the Stationing Committee before making 
a promotion was whether the pastor in view 
had kept the denominational funds up to 
the proper mark.

According to the rules of procedure the 
representatives of the delinquent parishes t\ 
were called on for explanations.

The Case of Grace Church.

that American wit-
ing the recent speecnes in me metnoais 
Conference of Dr. Potts and Dr. Douglas 
but at any rate they have given these gen
tlemen less reason for complaint, for they 
unanimously decided yesterday to put Ed 
mund B. Ryckman in the field as their can 

1 didate at the forthcoming election for the 
Ontario Legislature. Mr. Ryckman is 
son of Dr. Ryckman, a one-time presi
dent of the General Conference. He is 
a young lawyer doing business in the 
city (Ryckman & Smellie), and has had con
siderable experience in campaigning. He- 
did good work in 1891 in Glengarry. He 
is an excellent speaker, gets right at the 
real issues without fuss, and though 

'*• parative stranger won his way into the 
hearts of the farmers of York, Markham 
and Scarboro by his manly and pointed 
address.

« When Petition"!» signed please send to The World Office.a

THE SONDAT STREET CABS. has again started an agitation for Sunday
street car service. The chances aro that the I Not a New System,
proposal will carry this time. When the a A. E. Kent pointed out that the sye-
^cZ’P4ite,rw.'Æ L-ws. not by any mean, a new one, a. 
pa thy for the poor street car horse. That the position of these supervisors was the 
objection has now been removed. . slme, the salary question included, as it

™l891, h°oaôf ianch*thevf h™r£>T z:r
Directors of the Hamilton Street RaUway vising one school each they had to taper- 
Company, hot no decision has been reached, vise amongst them all the schools in the 
the Board being divided dn-the question. It city. He did not see how it could be 
is understood, however, that if mere is any more of a degradation for a teacher to be 
agitation in favor of running cars on Sun- corrected by a supervisor than by an in
day, the eompeny will be willing to do so, ,peeter 
pr^‘^f°Un,Cl1 ‘‘J™0?’ ♦ &r. Hagerman ventured the opinion that

*• w— -
am., from 2.30 to 5.30 and from A30 to 10. b?en the most unpopular piece of legial* 
lb casa any such'scheme goes through, the I tion ever enacted by the board, 
company would arrange it so that the men wished Them Retained,
who work on Sunday would have another M W. D. MePhsrson was strodgly
day off during the week, and none of its em- I. , . ... .. ___ ..
iiloyes would be asked to exceed the six-day Iln f‘Tor °* retaining the supervis- 
iimik ora. Their retirement, he thought,

Hamilton Spectator: Toronto people pro- meant the undermining of Toronto’s
MS? wïctoT ÏÏToSf ïïg m-xch - vaunted Publie school system. A
pi-bplo. ’ ” I change now meant the removal of a cog

from a wheel wliosefunotione were of gigantic 
proportions. Those voting against the re
taining of the supervisors on the score of 

Snceessfnl Experiments on a Tenge-street I economy did so from a mistaken standpoint, 
Car—A Toronto Invention. ae additional expense would be incurred by

A novel street car brake, invented | introducing such a revolution in the smooth-
running machinery as was contemplated. 

He pleaded for the referring back of the 
ooo 1- - . . , „ . . question until the chairman of the Mauage-
388 with the most satisfactory results. A menlDommittee had an opportunity of pro
reporter has ridden on the oar once or mnlgating a scheme to substitute some

other system tor the present one if the 
hoard was resolved on making a change.

pounding on -.wood
“We, the jurors empanelled on the in

quest of the late James Hickey, find that 
the deceased came to his death from the 

” effect of a bullet wound fired from a re- 
a volver in the hands of John Vroonan.” 

The prisoner will be held for trial at 
Sandwich at the fall Assizes.

The Behring Sea Case,
[Boston Herald. 1

The only ground upon which our Gov
ernment could stand was on the broad 
ground of general benefit to be gained by 
all people through the maintenance of the 
fur sealing industry. The case of the 
United States has been submitted, and it is 
interesting to notice that the shrewd law
yers who have presented it have prac
tically thrown aside the claim to ex
clusive jurisdiction. They have referred 
to it because the former Secretary of State 
made so much of it in his official corres
pondence; but thè reference has been of a 
perfunctory character; the main argument 
turning on the need and universal benefit 
of regulation as a means if preventing the 
extinction of the seals. This will save, and 
has saved, pur case from ridicule, 
these general propositions hsdbeen put 
ward-ut |tae siutsetas the groundwork of our 
claim, then in the make-up of the agreement 
to arbitrate we should have taken a differ
ent position, and would not have committed 
ourselves to pay the heavy damages which 
will be assessed upon ae if the decision of 
the tribunal is that we had no-legal right to 
seize the Canadian sealing vessels found in 
Behring Sea.

A TOTE TO BE TAKES OS THE 
QUESTION FORTHWITH.

Between Five and Six Hundred Signatures 
to The World's Petition the Fires 
Day—Many Whn Toted Against Horse 
Oars Beady te Vet# tor Electric 
Oars.

No Verdict In the Eiy Case. 
Montreal, June 14.—The inquest on 

the Edy murder 
Clarenceville to-day, but no verdict was 
reached.

case was resumed at 4
a com- iMr. Baldwin was very anxious that Grace 

Church, Toronto, should be heard from. 
Surely the rector who could afford to spend 
$3000 or $4000 could stir his congregation 
up to give 
[Laughter.]

Rev. Mr.

The World, at the request of many citi
zens, again publishes a petition blank for 
ratepayers to sign, asking the City Council 
to submit the question of Sunday ears to the 
people. Those who sign the petition ought 
to be ratepayers and voters. Sign, if pos
sible, in ink, write legibly, and give street 
address. Five thousand names are neces
sary, but ten thousand would be better. 
It the requisite names are sent in at once 

r the council will be able to remit the ques
tion to the people early in July. We shall 
publish a summary of the signatures daily.

The idea most generally approved of in 
connection with Sunday ears is to run a 
limited service of say three lines;

1. From the Union Station to the C.P.R. 
Station, North Toronto, and if possible, by 
arrangement with ths Metropolitan, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

2. The Belt Line in King, Spadina, Bloor 
and Sherbonrne.

3. From the Queen-street terminal at 
High Park (SchoW) to the new terminal 
in Queen-street east (Balsam-avenue, some 
distance east of Lee-avenus), running over 
Quean street west from Scholes’ to Yonge, 
down Yonge to King, along King east to 
the Don, and thence on by Queen east to 
Balsam-avenue, a distance of over seven 
miles.

Later on the Bathurst-street line could 
be run from Queen-street up so as to con
nect with the Davenport-road line to Wes
ton if desired.

All these lines are electrie lines and there
fore free of horse labor.

They practically make every put of the 
city within 5 minutes of the cars.

Every man employed on Sunday cars to 
havs a day off in the week as a set-off. No 
employe to he compelled against his will to 
work on Sunday.

It is the intention to send in the petitions 
to the council forthwith in order that a 
vote may be taken on the question at the 
earliest possible date—during July if prac
ticable. Citizens should therefore sign the 
petitions at once and send them in to The 
World. Between 600 and 600 signatures 
were obtained yesterday. We want 3000 
additional during the next 48 hours. Cut 
out the blank and hand it into Thq World 
office.

Among the first signers of the petition 
Prof. Goldwin Smith. “I have no

THE CAMPBELL HERESY CASE.
'fjThe Question Referred Back to the 

Montreal Presbytery By the General 
Assembly Yesterday.

Brantford, Ont., June 15.—At the ses 
sion of the Presbyterian General Assembly 
an overture from the presbytery of Mait
land was commenced by charging ; Professor 
John Campbell of the Presbyterian College, 
Montreal, with having, in an address at 
Convocation Hall, Queen*s University, 
used language of an irreverent character 
and degrading the character of God, and 
that the assembly, while expressing its 
since desire to defend the teachings of the 
Church in its schools and colleges, send the 
overture to the Presbytery oi Montreal to 
be dealt with in the constitutional way.

this, after| a warm discussion, became 
the finding of the assembly.

It Was Well Attended.
The convention was held in Boston's Hall, 

East Toronto, and was attended by dele
gates from every polling sub division of the 
three townshimrtiprwell as from Stouffville. 
Mr. William fiilliken4occupied the chair, as 
he hasdoneon many occasions before. Among 
the veterans of the party present were 
Messrs. Lawson and McCague of Victoria 
Square. W. F. Maclean, M.P., and G. F. 
Marter, M.L.A., were present.

Among the speakers were Mr. Dewdney of 
North Toronto, who urged the name of Mr. 
James L. Hughes; Deputy-Reeve Fogg, 
who made a highly practical address in 
withdrawing his name, Mr. John Greer of 
the city, Mr. John Gibson, Mr. Marter 
and the chairman. The utmost unanimity' 
prevailed..

the $40 required of them.fj Lewie eaid that jnst 
before Mr. Baldwin had made that 

had intended to rise

1ih remark he 
and explain, but now be would reeerve 
what he had to aay until some future time.

The Bishop ruled that the delinquent 
parishes be taken np in due order.

Most of the parishes guaranteed that 
they would pay np. When it came to 
Grace Church, Rev. Mr. Lewis explained 
that the collection had been taken in liis 
absence, that hie church had passed through 
a very severe financial crisis, and that the 
church would endeavor to pay np all obliga
tions as soon as possible.

After three hours’ discussion, Mr. Bald
win’s resolution to have an immediate col
lection throughout defaulting paris 
meet July’s payments was carried.

but if 
t for-Mark Chise ol Fall River, hostler, for 

merly policeman of the city, testified: 
“My place of business is at a barn in 
Second-street, opposite Dr. Kelly’s house; 
1 was at the barn on the morning Andrew 
J. Borden was murdered. About-'' 11 
o'clock I saw a carriage, an open 
box buggy, standing by a tree near 
the Borden house; there wi[s a man in the 
carriage. I never saw 
carriage before.”

After recess Dr. Benjamih Handy testi
fied that he passed the Borden house be
tween 10.20 and 10.40 in the morning and 
saw a medium-sized young man of palo 
complexion with eyes fixed on the sidewalk 
between the Borden and Kelly houses. 
Attracted witness’ attention by his strange 
actions.

i . A SEW BRAKE.

by Thomas H. Allen ' of this city, 
has been in use for 10 weeks on motor care man or the

A FREE RIDE TO DE ATM,

One Killed nnd Severn! Injured nt the 
Cilices;. Exposition.

Chicago, June 15.—The ice railway was 
completed yesterday afternoon. Before it 
was open for business a number of persons 
took advantage of the opportunity to get a 
free ride. As ths train was rounding a 
curve several sleds jumped the track and 
the occupants were hurled to the ground 
below. The 
Richmond, Dunlop, JM. Seriously injured— 
Miss May Ayers, Chicago; Carl Frick, 
member of the German cavalry band in the 
German village; John Jacobs, Algerian 
village; Henry Jacobs, Algerian village; 
D. 8. Slater, Chicago; Henry H. McLeroth, 
Austin, Ill.

twice and found that the stoppages era 
made with the utmost ease and without
the jar that is experienced from the brake | The Division,
in general nee. Metormen, too, bear teati- The report was carried on this division;
mony to its remarkable ease and quiekness Yeas—Messrs. Hodgson, Hambly, Lee,
‘“The princinle ie an altogether new one. Hagerman, R.eid’THu5’‘' ^^‘•^McPhtr’ 
A. is generally known diminution of speed Brow°; ’i?k“T’rv'
is best effected by an increase of friction, Weston, R®^er* a •
and with this brake the friction oan be in- I Thompson, Dr. Gullen and Mrs. McDonnell

Nays—Messrs. Kent, Middleton, Kerr, 
Baird and XV. D. McPherson—5.

The Names Submitted.
The names that went to the convention 

were those of Messrs. Ryckman, Humber- 
stone (who was absent), Milliken and J. XV. 
Moyes of York township. But Mr. Ryck
man had an almost unanimous call, and 
after the first ballot, on the motion of Mr. 
Moyes, it was made unanimous by a stand
ing vote.

Mr. Ryckman thanked them for the 
honor, which he had not sought, promised 
to begin the work of the campaign forth
with and asked the party to assist him all 
they could. He referred to the widespread 
feeling in Ontario in the direction of a 
change in Government.

Mr. Ryckman was proposed by Mr. 
William Treadway of Scarboro township.

Among the proposed who withdrew tlieir 
names were: Dr. Shaw, Edward Meek, 
John Greer, John Fogg, Afred Mason, John 
Gibson, James Baird, William Kelly, etc.

Mr. G. B. Smith (Liberal) is the sitting 
member for the constituency. Mr. Greer 
was facetious enough to suggest that his 
initials meant Good Bye Smith.

hes to
IF HE’D ONLY SHOT A MOOSE.

Why a Young English Hunter Goes Home 
Broken-Hearted.

A graceful young man, accompanied by a 
thoroughbred staghound, was a conspicuous 
figure iu King and Yonge-streets yesterday 
and he talked freely of his hunting exploits 
in the Kootenay district. The youthful 
sportsman was J. Turner-Turner of Hamp
shire, England, and he stated that he had 
just completed a nine months' sojourn in 
the district. He had a hut constructed in 
the Roclry Mountains on the Elk River, 
locality that abounds in large game. 
“XVe had a glorious time,” said Turner- 
Turner. i “ Last month alone I killed 
six bear. I have Bunted for years iu 
Alaska on the Fraser and Skeena Rivers, 
add I find hunting in the Kootenay district 
very much like hunting in Alaska on ac
count pf the thick forests and fallen tim
ber, which makes getting 
cult. There are very few elk in the dis
trict, most of them having been killed off— 
slaughtered by wholesale, judging from the 
remains of antlers to be found in all sec
tions. Mule deer and white-tailed deer are 
very abundant. I have seen from 20 to 30 
every day I went out. There are also 
plenty of Rocky Mountain sheep and of 
course goats in abundance, as there are 
everywhere. It is not a good trapping 
country, however, as I only trapped 40 
martin and fisher during the nine months.

CHURCHMEN CONFER.

Advocated the Increase of the Episcopate 
and Systematic Giving.

The Man Described. The Diocesan Conference last night was 
well attended by the clergy and local Angli
cans. Rev. John Pearson . opened with a *, 
] >aper on the Increase of the Episcopate. 
3e showed that the advantages to be ob

tained from the division of the diocese 
would be the greater attention that could 
be paid to the general organization of the 
church by a reduction ot the space to be 
covered by one synod. Other speakers 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin, Rev. J. C. Davidson, 
Rev. G. B. Morley and Rev. Dr. Langtry.

The latter part ot the evening was devot
ed to a discussion of systematic and propor
tionate giving, which was eulogized 
vocated by a great many ofr those

( On cross-examination Dr. Handy said: 
The man was walking slowly away from 
the Borden house; seemed greatly excited. 
Men wae well-dressed in a light suit of 
clothes. I think I saw him before, 
but have never seen him since. I have 
tried to find him since, but was*unable to 
do so. I first saw him between 10.30 and 

a 10.40. He wae not hjirrying; he was act
ing different from any person I 
the street in my life.

victims are: Dead—N. D.
atantanoously multiplied many times.

The idea is that of a piece of steel 
about eight inches long, which, when the 
car is going, hangs clear of wheel or rail, 
but when applied it slides by means of 
levers into contact with the wheel and is I Little Theresa Kearney’s Eyesight Bed- 
pressed against the rails. This brake, ad- danly Fades Out.
justed behind and before each wheel, places N York, June 15.-The doctors in 
the oar m the same position as ,f it were on Fordham Hospital are puzzled over the 
ekids and, with tthe^ immense weight of ^ 5 B 6 girl patient
friction, stoppage must necessarily be easy £ho u lyzed and blind. She is Therese
aDTi!™K « » ., •. . . Kearney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kear-This brake has bad the severest practical , *No jfo East One Hundred and
Ust and is sotavorably viewed by theToronto T^en i l|th.atreet- ghe Was attacked 
Street Railway Company that they want to lith ^raiysi. about Un days ago and 
use it on their new oars, but consider that «tidily worse. On Monday evening
as such action on their part would be a ht of left eye bogao to fade and
great advertisement for Mr. Allen and hi. b m|rni it bltd gone out. Yesterday 
patent brake he should let them have the ge grew blind of the other eye. 
privilege of making it in Toronto for The doctors think that it she recovers 
nothing. Mr. Allen does not take that f th, paralysis she will still be blind.

a

SIX YEARS OLD AND PARALYZED.

wereever saw on 
He was agitated 

and seemed to be weak. He half stopped 
and walked on; he seemed to be mentally 
agitated judging by the intensely-agitated 
expression on his face. I think I had seen 
him before some other day; there was no
body else on the sidewalk then.

Delia Manley, Fall River, testified: “Am 
familiar with the premises about the 
Borden house. I passed by the Borden 
house on the morning of the murder about 
9.40; I saw a map standing in the north 
gate dressed in light clothes; he was a 
young man; I did not look at him suffi
ciently to describe his feat ures;
Mr. Borden nor Mr. Morse; it was not any
body I ever saw before; he was standing 
looking at us; we stopped to look at some 
pond lilies and he seemed to be listening to 
what we were saying; I am sure it was the 
Bordon gateway.

Crdss-examined: The man was stand
ing. where anybody could see 
who was out there. I noticed 
about his appearance except that-he was 
standing there.

THE EMBARGO TO REMAIN.

Rritlsta Cattlemen Have No Hope of Its 
Removal This Season.

London, June 15.—Cattlemen in Glas
gow and Liverpool now say that they have 
no hope of the removal of the restrictions 
regarding the importation of Canadian cat
tle this season.

Tim veterinary examinations lately made, 
it is saul, have shown that the removal of 
the embargo would be risky.
'5? >4 Killed by n Railway Blast.
E*sdale, June 15.—Asad accident oc

curred near Seaguin Falls on the Parry 
Sound Railway, when one man was killed 
and two more seriously hurt. The men 
were firing off blasts iu a rock cut when 
some of them for some reason or other did 
not go off, and raw recruits were sent to 
see what was the matter, when the blast 
went off and fired the unfortunates into the

Sr■ I**

and ad-
present.

THE TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.about very diffi-
Presldent W. B. Prescott Re-elected fee., 

a Third Term.
Chicago, June 15.—The convention of \ 

the International Typographical Union to
day was largely occupied considering in 
executive session the means to be employed 
for waging a successful warfare against the 
Printers’ Protective Fraternity, which was 
represented as having for its real object the 
destruction of unionism.

The Childs-Drexel Home troubles were 
also taken up in executive session.

W. B. Prescott was elected president for 
the third term. After a Brief address by 
Mr. Prescott the convention adjourned.

Canada's Birthday.
Time was when Dominion Day was Utile 

thought of, bat it has come to be recognized 
as the great holiday of the year.

Patriotic citizens will celebrate the day 
in a fitting manuer, sad whether they 
take in the amusements of our own city 
or go to other places in search of enjoyment, 
all Torontonians of taste will wear Dineenr 
hats.

As the celebrated June sale of hats will 
conclude on June 30, so that all citizens 
who intend to take advantage of the 
special opportunities offered daring the eele 
will have provided themselves with proper 
headgear.

Lightweight straw and summer felt are 
cures In«H»»»tn*n when nil else falls, ^e principal lines sold these days, Bed it 

A .Inins' r.p.lu Tutll Frnttt. Sue that takes a hie stock to keen nn with the Tarn Frutf I. on c„ Or. cent paoknge. £m“nd, batons'got ,ht Moment'

Honesty is said to be the best policy. The thole, w,h° «° earl? to the corner of 
double maturity policy ot the Manufacturers’ Yonge-streets will have
Life isn’t bud cither; it is an honest promise difficulty in getting what they want, 
that will be fulfilled. --------------—— -----Physicians recommend Sprndel, and prac

tical tests conclusively establish its eminent 
medicinal value.

Ij THAT G.T.R. DEAL.

In Mr. Van Horne*» Opinion There 1» 
Nothing In It. '

Montreal, June 15.—Thjp Grand Trunk 
officials are averse to speaking of the rumor 
which credits American capitalists with 
seeking to obtain control of the road.

XV. C. Van Horne was seen and his

it was not
EXTERMINATION OF TUBERCULOSIS.

The Question of Coût Stands In the Gav- 
" ' J erju oient*a Wnf.\

Ottawa, June l5.-r-There is considerable 
talk about tuberculosis affecting Canadian 
herds, aud the possibility of the British 
Government bringing cattle so affected 
under the Contagious Diseases Act.

Premier Sir Joint Thompson has been 
urging the Department of t Agriculture to 
take some action in the matter, with a 
view to exterminating the disease if 
possible.

Mr. Carling pointed out to the Premief 
that the cost that such a cours-i would 
involve would be very large, which the 
importance of the disease would hardly 
warrant.

CRUSHED HIS FOOT.was
doubt Sunday cars will be running in To
ronto before the snow flies,” said the Pro
fessor. “People who voted against the 
question when the snow was on the ground 
will welcome uu opportunity of securing 
fresh air in High Park -Arhen they 
are sweltering in the July beat. It is then 
they will appreciate the untold advantages 
which would result from the running of the 
cars.”

“Will you work on Sunday if the cars are 
rani” was asked of a conductor yesterday. 
“No, sir, I will not, and I’ll toll you why.
I have a steady job and can live on what I 
get for six days, but there are lots of 
married men to whom one day’s work 
would be a God send. Hundreds are out 
of work, and there is always a crowd of 
men aVthe sheds looking for a chance to 
earn -romething for their wives and 
children. A dollar and a half isn’t much, 
it’s one day’s pay, and enough to keep the 
wee ’uns from starving. Let the cars run 
Sundays, I say, and give these men a 
chance. I know I’d feel better when I 
went to church if I knew that some poor 
man who had been out of work from no 
fault of his own was running my car that 
day.”

Mounted Policeman iviggtns Falls Under 
a Moving Trolley Car.

As Mounted Policeman Thomas XViggins 
was attempting to board a moving Bloor 
west car yesterday afternoon he slipped 
and fell under the car, the wheels jfossing 
over one of his feet, crushing, it badly and 
cutting oft the second toe. He was taken 
to No. 7 Police Station, where Dr. Palmer 
attended him, and he was then removed to 
his home, 63 Augnsta-avenue. ;>1

For Men To Know.
This is bargain day at the Gotderit Lion, 

King-street east, and there is a department 
of more than special interest to the gentle
men just at the present time. At all times 
there’s a big sorting of furnishing» in the 
latest aud nattiest things; just now .it’s par
ticularly and supremely hot weather goods, 
such as outing shirts, lightweight underwear 
and hosiery, and juoh lines. The prictç, to 
those who have been in the habit of dealmg. 
with exclusive houses, will be surprises. 
Seeing will convince that R. Walker & Sous 
mean what they say.

Mr. Iopinion asked:
“I saw the article you refer to,” said the 

C.P.R. magnate. “The story is' au old 
one; i^.has often been advanced before, but 
I think this is the first time that any 
names have been mentioned. Of course, as 
you know,I cannot be expected to be in the 
secrets of the G.T.R. people; but I may say 
that I do not believe there is anything in 
the story. If there had been anything in 
It the pap^s would not be publishing it 

It would be a most extraordinary pro
ceeding to publish their intentions before 
the deal had been completed. ”

“What effect will the rumor have on the 
■tock ?”

“I don't think there will be any differ
ence in the street,” said Mr. Van Home. 
“I don’t doubt that some of the G.T.R. 
people would be willing to bring about such 
a deal, but I repeat that I believe there is 
Nothing in it.”

How a Mother Saved Her Bixbles.
Pittsburg, June IQ,—At 4 o’clock this 

Wiorniug Mrs. A. O’Donnell of Spencer- 
avenue awoke to find the lower part of her 
house on fire. Escape was impossible, 
except by the window. XVhile the flames 
were eating through the floor of her room 
■he tied together the corners of a blanket 
and placed her two babies in it. By means 
of a sheet she lowered them to the ground.

She then jumped from the second 
■tory. She did not faint, but removed the 
children to a place of safety. The house 
was totally destroyed.

Î
I am now en route home, have been hunt
ing for four years and have killed every
thing but a moose.” Mr. Turner sighed as 
he said with' a tinge of sadness, “If I could 
only have killetf a moose I should have re
turned to England happy. ”

Cheaper Rates.
Half fgre is always such a popular rate 

with the masses that quinn makes the start
ling announcement that on Saturday, the 
17th inst., he will sell any bow, tie or puff 
scarf in his mammoth collection for twenty- 
five cents. Remember that this opportunity 
of buying at half price only lasts for one 
day and not more than six ties will be sold to 
any one person.

e him 
nothing air.

t Bright Canadien Writer» In the Canadian 
Magazine for dune. „Time of the Murder.

Succeeding testimony tended to fix the 
time of the murder and the time Officer 
Fleet and other officers arrived on the 
scene, and also to the presence of persons 
in and around the banribefore Officer Fleet 
entered it. A number ot witnesses testified 
on these points. The last witness was 
Josephine may of Fall River, who testified: 
I live in the north part of the city, 
about four miles from City Hall; I own a 
farm there of 5G acres; there are woods on 
both sides of the farm (here the court 
ordered the witness down and dismissed 
the jury, it being decided that some words 
Mere necessary in regard to the admissi
bility of the evidence). Mr. Knowlton, in 
arguing the question, said the matter upon 
which this evidence would touch had no 
relation to the case, and had nothing to do 
with it so far as the time was concerned. 
The testimony sought to be introduced was 
that witness had seen a man passing along 
the road near his farm, his clothes covered 
with blood and presenting a decidedly re
pulsive appearance. Mr. Jennings eaid 
this was not a case of conversation 
and that neither was aware of the presence 
of the other; the inan seen by witness had 
a hatchet in his hand, which might haVe 
been the one used in doing the murders. 
He claimed that though the evidence be 
much or little, it should be submitted to 
the jury. Decision reserved until to-mor
row morning, and the court adjourned until 
9 a. in. to-morrow.

The Canadian Magazine for June will 
maintain the rephtalion this excellent maga* 
zine has obtained. The number is more 
copiously illustrated than any previous one. 
John P. McKenna, bookseller nnd news
dealer. The contents appeal to a great var
iety of tastes; there is something for the 
politician, something for the commercial 
man, much for the borne, and all is interest- 
ug to every intelligent man and woman.

now.
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\ The double maturity policy of the Manu
facturers’ Life is tbe etteifpost and safest mode 
of making a certain provision for your
family-__________ __________

Sugar Refinery Burned.
London, June 15.—The sugar refinery 

and stores owned by David Martineau & 
Sons (Limited) Were burned lust night. 
Loss £60,000.

Nawmlll* Iturned.
Easton, Out., June 15.—This morning 

the sawmills owned by Messrs. Weir 4 
Lewis were destroyed by fire. Insurance 
$1000.k

M.9Four ot Six Brother* KUlerf.
Atvriak, Mo,, June 15.—The six XVright 

brothers were standing under a tree near 
their home yesterday, when lightning killed 
four of them outright and iujured the other 
two so that they may die.

H
Run-Off Near ShannouvUle.

Belleville, June 15.—The morning ex
press from the east, due here at 2.45 a. in., 
ran off the track between Sbannonville and 
the Milltown bridge. Fortunately none of 
the passengers were injured, and the only 
damage of any consequence done was to the 
baggage car, which was badly smashed.

1 Two More Carloads of Sprndel 
Arrived from Mouet Clemens yesterday at 
Mara's store, 79 Yonge-street. Ths sidewalk 
in front of the entire Janes Block was again 
covered with cases of it. Sprndel has un
questionably come to stay. The demand for 
it is simply marvelous. Physicians all over 
the Dominion are recommending it, not only 
as a table water, but to those suffering from 
stomach and kidney troubles.

3 A subscriber writes: “Enclosed find a 
number of names I got, and they are all 
votera It would be a good idea, I 
think, if yon could get the people wiio 

the Sunday cars to organize, and when

14 A clear complexion Is alway. the r.«utt 
nt good dlgu.tion. Adorn.’ F.p,m Thlti 
Frottl ensure. u.riecS- dleeetion. See Ill'll 
Tutti Trout is "on each lie. cent imcuago

Merchant, M.ilitll ç a 
Hard But Fruitless FIgllt.

Probably never in the history ot the boot 
and shoe trade has the fight beau so bitter 
as it is now among the West-End dealers. 
The public no dount observe the daily but 
unavailable improvements emong them, as 
their object is to overcome an insurmount
able barrier, that being to compete in prices 
with tbe Howell cut-rate shoe parlors, 
which can never be done, owing to Howell’s 
long wholesale experience and the next 
highest advantage, which is cash purchases, 
which enables him to producs goods at next 
to wholesale prices, end deals direct with 

He will offer a line of 
George E. Slater’s children's kill boots at 
25c. on Saturday, regular price 75c, Boys’ 
lacrosse shoes 35c.

A married man should know that for three 
and a half cents a day be may have $1000 of 
life Insurance in the Manufacturers’ Life.

s-

l'1 a
s> want

it is put to the people to see that the per
sons who subscribe their names poll tneir 
votes.”

W. F. B. writes: “Trust you will have 
no difficulty in getting enough lignera for 
the emancipation petition.”

Boot Anil Shoe MARRIAGES.
BOWERS-HBLU WELL—On June ». 180.1 at 

the residence of tbe biIda's mother, 1ST Carlton- 
street, bjr :tev. Dr. Thomas. Ablel silver Bowers 
to Edith Mary, eldest daughter of the late Wil
liam P. Held well.

CAMERON—ED W A EDS—At Ottawa, on Wed
nesday, the 14th Inst.. St the residence of the 
bride s father, Douglas Winder Cameron, assist
ant accountant ot the House of Commons, and 
second son of the Ihte Chief Justice Sir Matthew 
Onoks Canwron. to Florence Alberta Cameron, 
eldest daughter of John C. Edwards, Esq., of

G. Manvlllo Fenn's Nurse Eltsin.
Id this story Mr. Fenn makes a trained 

nurse his heroine and a young doctor his 
hero. The situation Is perhaps new iu fiction, 
but it has all the pbarrn of naturalness. 
Manville Fenn is always interesting, John 
P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-streot, near corner 
King. From the opening chapter at the 
breakfast table to the last, when the clouds 
are blown aside and the, marriage bell is 
heard in the distsnee, all Is as enjoyable to 
tbe reader as the pen of à Oliver writer can

John W. King Dead.
St. Catharines, June 15.—Ex-Aid. Jobs 

VY. King, father of Aid. King of this city, 
dropped dead this morning. Cause apo- 
pieiy. _____________________

The Manufacturers’ double maturity poliey 
is no experiment, but a provision which ae 
sensible man will neglect. From it 
will always get more than he gives.

As pointed out in the text, all who are 
capable of carrying their thoughts beyond 
the immediate present and its needs appre
ciate tbe great value of life insurance and of 
the double maturity policy of tbe Manufac
turera’ Life. »

The World on she Island.
The World Is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or changes of address left 
et The World Office, 83 Yongo-street. will be 
attended to.

Fetherstonhaueh * Co., pal 
sad experts. Bank Commerce Build!

The rasing toothache, why endore. when there Is 
found an Instant cure in Gibbons’ Toothache Gam? 
Sold by all druggists.

Ile Blood Maker.
Hooper’s Vintage Port—a very fine dark 

wine. Several of Toronto’s ablest physicians 
have ordered this port, and all state that it 
is the best Jalood-making wine they have 
ever used. Price $7 per gal., $15 per keg, 
$1.40 per bottle. William Mara, wine mer
chant, 79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708.

Thousands of families are in want to-day 
because their old man delayed taking out a 
policy till it was too late. Get a double ma
turity policy. Manufacturers’ Life.

For proper and seasonable gentlemen's furnishings 
▼leit Harcourt <fc 8on, 07 King-street west, our latest 
Importations iu tennis suits and summer neckwear 
Including the Oxford Scarf, have Juit arrived. 185

\m
Hamilton Opinion.

Hamilton Herald : The question of Sunday 
street cars is coming up in Toronto airain. It 
has never been decided why it is worse for 
the cars to run on Sunday than it is for the 
sun to shine, except that it means more work 
for somebody. But if it is made conditional 
that the men who work on Sunday should 
have some other day through the week for 
rest objections to Sunday cars lose their 
force. I thrill probably not be so very long 
before a similar agitation is under way iu 
Hamilton.

Hamilton Spectator: The Toronto World

M

pi a mam
DEATHS.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

make it.
Tbe soundest thinkers and the shrewdest 

business men carry tbe most insurance. You 
may safely follow their example in this. Try 
a double maturity policy in the Mauufae- u 
turers’ Life.

The fact must not be lost sight of that the 
man who is insured in the Manufacturers’ 
has always got an available asset to fall back

The Slzzard Continues.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Vic

toria, 48—58; Edmonton, 44—68; Qu’Appelle. 46- 
68; Winnipeg, 68-74; Port Arthur, 60-66; 
Toronto. 68-82; Kingston, 63-76; Montreal, 70 
-82; Quebec, 60-08; Halifax, 62-78.

Probs.—Mostly fair and very worm, focal 
showers or thunderstorm*.

manufacturers.2
on.

tees solicitors 
ne. Toronto.

Funeral private on Saturday at 8 o’clock p.m.

The World Oat of Tow£.
If you are going out of town for the sum

mer see that The World is sent to you. Any 
part of Canada for 25 cents a month.

Ou
w fleeh and new courageNew blood, tie 

through Microbe Killer.
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ras macera-v cûir reunion.

Largo Reception In the Parlors of the 
Chicago Auditorium.

Chicago, June 15.—The greet event In 
the Maclean Clan reunion yesterday was 
the reception under the twenty-sixth 
hereditary Chieftain, Sir Fitzroy Donald 
Maclean, and Fourth Chieftain Archibald 
John Maclean of the Pennycrosa Macleans.

The parlors of the Auditorium were 
thronged with too clansmen, their wives, 
daughters and children. Many of the men 

Maclean plaid about their shoulders, 
but it was among the women that the bril
liant red of the clan plaid and the subdued 
green and black of the hunter’s plaid shone 
most conspicuously. Mrs Maclean Aber
nathy of New York wore the most striking 
costume of white brocaded satin, the cor
sage edged with the red plaid in silk.caught 
in front by the clan brooch of the battle ax 
and laurel, while her waist was encircled 
by a sash of the hunting plaid. Mrs. Sarah 
Maclean of Milwaukee wore a full dress of 
the green and black hunting plaid.

Among the Canadians present were:
Mesdames McL. Kimball, Tot onto; Mrs. 

Elkins, Toronto; W. B. McLean, Toronto.
Meters. William B. McLean. Toronto, 

Ontario; Hugh H. McLean, St. John.N.B.; 
Wallace Maclean, Toronto, Ontario; James 
H. McLean, Brantford, Ontario; Arthur A. 
McLean, Toronto: W. Hector McLean, 
Crinan, Ontario; James A. McLean, Ham
ilton, Ontario; Hector McLean, Bridgeton, 
N.S.

ASK FOR THEVACANT HOUSES OF THE CITY U !a UN DAT OPENING WINS A. TO ITT.

' “• •’........... .... .... *•
OhioACto, June 15.—The attorneys for of ti.e Barth Elsewhere,

the World’s ColumbianExpositionCompany, Madagascar is well supplied with fruit, 
before Judge Grossoup in the United States some indigenous to the country, other 
District Court yesterday, asked permission kinds introduced. Among the former, 
to amend their action, which will be argued the banana holds first place. It is very 
before the United States Conrt of Appeal plentiful, of many varieties, and all 
to-day, b# striking out the words “and re- good. The lemon and lime, the roee- 
pugnant to the constitution of the United spple, and guava, also abound. The 
Stales.” Cousel for the Government op- Grange, one of the introduced fruits, has 
posed the motion on the grounds that tho become an article i f commerce at Tama- 
cose in point had been appealed several tave, while tile vine, properly cared for, 
days agy and that any modification of the furnishes splendid rops of grapes, which 
plea set no affecting the constitutionality are harvested during the months of 
of the issue" involved could hardly obtain at December and January. Besides 
this time. The oourt, however, granted these are the citron, melon, pine- 
the motion and authorized the amendment, apple, loquat, alligator pear, custard 

On this point it was the intention of Dis- apple, mango, peach, mulberry, pome- 
triot-Attorney Milchrist to move a dis- granate, and quince. Figs in great quan- 
missal of the ease when it came up for hear- titles, but of poor quality, grow wild in 
The clause, it would have been contended, many parts of the l orest. 
made the case otto for the United States 
Supreme Court and not the United States 
Court of Appeals to decide. On this con
struction the exposition management, after 
the latter court had passed on the case, 
will still have recourse to the Supreme 
Court.

r- IT WAS THEIR CLOBITO TIGHT.The Toronto World.
NO I 1 YONtiK-StRRKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

•USSCBimOKU
Daily (withoutSundays) by tneyeàr.„.„.,fS
Sunday edition, by the ysar..........

** 11 by the nrontte......... ............
Doily (Sundays Included) by tbe year..........

** bv the month ....

MISS DICK’S WILL. FOREIGN FARMING NOTES.
t:A l*vg# Estate end Bow Is Is Disposed The Students of the Toronto Norma 

School Entertain Their Friends.
It was indeed n pleasant company that 

assembled in the publie hall of the Educa
tion Department yesterday evening. The 
chair was oocupicd by Dr. Kirkland, and 
seated beside him on the platform were 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor G. A. 
Kirkpatrick, M.A.; Hon. G. W. Ross, 
LL.D. ; Deputy Minister ot Education 
John" Millar, B.A.; Dr. Carlyle and Mr. 
A. T. Kirkpatrick, B.A.

Clever nod Varied.
That tbe program was interesting and 

well varied, the names of Misses Edith 
Lelean, B.E.; Edith J. Miller and West- 
man and Prof. Shaw, M.A., are sufficient 
guarantee.

Mr. J. F. Evans, B.A., a recent graduate 
of Prof. Brown’s school, and a new candi
date for public favor, created a very favor
able impression in “The Volunteer Or
ganist. ’•

The valedictory was read by Miss Neebit 
in a manner that called forth applause.

Pertinent Advice.
Inspector Donovan was pleased to in- 

forip the students that so far as his part of 
the examination was concerned they had 
all done well. He went on to say that the 
chief object of the etudent should be to 
“gain a consciousness of power.” This 
great aim of education can never be over
estimated in Normal school training.

Prof. Loudon, President of Toronto Uni
versity, urged the students to go forth with 
the determination to be united as a body 
against those “skinflints" occasionally met 
with Knongst trustees who would play one 
teacher against another in order thus to 
lower salaries.

VEDDOot.
V *The will of the late Miss Agnes Dick was 

tiled for probate yesterday by the execu
tor, M r. Thomas MoGaw, the others having 
resigned.

The estate is valued at $209,016, appor
tioned an follows; Queen’s Hotel, $156,380; 
Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara, $11,760; 
Queen’s Hotel furniture, $6000; Kelihsr’s 
Hotel, $14,000; land in McGregor town
ship, $266; notes, 89500; cash, $7302; ae- 
counts receivable, $3837.

The liabilities are $122,358.50, made up 
irincipally of money due on mortgages. 
1er funeral cost $347.50, and the doctor’s 

bill was $36.08. Miss Christina Gordon 
gets all the jewelery, bric-a-brac, etc., and 
$1000 besides. Mrs. Robert Preston gets 
$1000, each of Thomas and William Mo- 
Gaw’s children is to get $100 every Christ
mas. Hannah Lucas, former housekeeper 
at the Queen’s, gets $10 a month for life. 
The 1 real estate is to be sold, and 
then these bequests are to be made: Chris
tina Gordon, $50,000; Mrs. Thomas Me- 
Gaw, $25,000; Thomas MoGaw, $10,000; 
the three daughters ot James Dick, $5000 
each; Mrs. John Riddell, $1000; her two 
daughters, $1000 each; Rev. Dr. Parsons, 
$1000; Home for Incurables $10,000; Hos
pital for Sick Children, Industrial Refuge, 
Knox College,Aged Presbyterian Ministers' 
Fund, Presbyterian Indian Missions, Aug
mentation Fund, $1000 each; Thomas Dick 
Bell, Montreal, $500; the three daughters of 
James E. Major, Montreal, $500 each to 
buy a memorial diamond ring.

Tho Port Arthur property and Dick mine 
are to be sold,and the proceeds given in equal 
shares to the children of Thomas McGaw 
and Robert Preston. The legacies to the 
charities are to be paid from the personal 
estate, that to the Home for Incurables to 
have precedence.

CAT TORONTO BE PROSPEROUS AND 
HATH HIRES OP VACANT STORES? Yeddo r I

MOST POPULAR » *

Ti

1
I .le Business Doll, Or Does It Mean Con

centration of Trade — Rapid Transit 
Enterprise and Wonderful Improve
ment Going: on In the City.

▲* >\
The Science of summer Rest.

All signs indicate the approach of vaca
tion time. The array of outing-goods and 
bathing, suits in the windows of many 
stores, the appearance of ice cream and 
soda water eigne on the outside of etores— 
these and other phenomena of tho eeaeon 
show that vaeation time is close upon us, 
and the weary toiler in the office or the 
factory recognizes them with a sigh if he ie 
not so fortunate ae to have a prospect of a 
vacation of his own in the near future.

And it is to this class that the running ot 
a ear service to High Park on Sunday will 
come as a gracious boon.
- To be able to spend a few heure of a Sun
day afternoon under the cool, flitting,noise- 
lees shadows of forest treqs, where the wind 
■whispers the softest and the tree» drone 
drowsily among the low white blossoms ol 

; the wild flowers, is to comprehend the real 
! lesson of the doctrine of rest and is not cal

culated to check salutary thoughts of God, 
of eternity and of the soul. In the great 
stillness of nature, peace and health go 
softly hand-in-hand, soothing the relaxed 
muscles with a power-giving touch ; and in 
the delicious land of day-dreams the brain, 
sung almost to sleep by the hushed croon
ing» of the cool breezee among the 
treetops, grows young and strong again. 
In the quiet of the grand cathedral of its 
Maker, even the soulIforgets the battles, 
the downfalls, the cuts and scars of life’s 
great fight, and becomes something the 
more wholesome, purer and stronger.. Four 
or five Sundays in High Park are worth 
months spent in Mnskoka or at the World’s 
Fair, but thanks to the unreasonable op
position thus far offered to the running of 
the cars such a life is still, unfortunately, 
unknown to Torontonians.

As Cardinal Gibbons puts it:
* “The Lord’s Day to the Catholic heart is 

always a day of joy. The Church desires 
us on that day to bo cheerful with
out dissipation, brave and religious without 
sadness and melancholy. She, forbids, 
indeed, all unnecessary seyvile work on that 
day; but as ‘the Sabbatn was mad# for man, 
not man for the Sabbath,’ she allows such 
work whenever charity or necessity shall 
demand it And as it is a day consecrated 
not only to religion bat also~te-relaxation 
of mind and body, she permits ns to spend 
a portion of it in innocent recreation. In a 
word, the true conception of the Lord’s 
Day is expressed in the words of the 
Psalmist, ‘that is the day which the Lord 
hath made, let us be glad and rejoice 
therein.’"

F A superficial observer passing through 
the street» of Toronto and seeing the 
great number of vacant etores might be 
inclined to attribute it to a general busi
ness depression in our city. Why, even 
some of our knowing ones at times seem to 
be of the same mind. I heard one of this 
class say the _ other day, "I counted 90 
vacant etores coming down Yonge-street 
yesterday, and times must be dull” Now 
this man’s eyesight was all right, but his 
judgment was faulty. To understand 
why Toronto may be prosperous and yet 
have *

wore
IN THE MARKET.

Very Light In Weight and Durable.I *
I

JUS! ROGERS, rib
at
tint l

IE for]Cor. King and Church-sis.
Clover and cinnamon flourish in the 

hot climate and lamp soil of the low 
plains of Madagascar. The wild pepper 
of the forests prod ces abundantly and 
the berries have become an article of 
trade In all the markets in the interior of 
the country.

«”1Telephone 166.I
.X BriJ. CURRY -Miles of Vacant Stores 

you must remember the wonderfully 
rapid increase in the population of Toronto, 
thst forced the people to live outeide the 
centre of the city, and as the mean» of in
tercommunication were the primitive horse 
cars, *twas a necessity that a number of 
small stores should spring up on all sides, 
expecting to make a living out of the local 
trade. But with our better roads, more, 
rapid transit, and tbe wonderful enterprise 
of tbe central retailer, tbe «mail etores 
have had to go, aa it ia simply impossible 
for a man doing a business of $5000 or 
$15,000 to compete with those doing one of 
$300,000 or $500,000. One must not say 
then that Toronto is. not prosperous be
cause tbe busineie that waa spread over 
two hundred stores is now done in one. 
Before the

Il IBEUIOE-STKET EAST. TELEPHONE 1181. - tioI IS IT SUICIDE? an
If you wish to keep your houses 

and stores tenanted and have your 
rents promptly collected place 
them In my hands. A competent 
man In charge of renting depart
ment. Your Interests will be Care
fully guarded. We handle large 
estates.

A new French variety of potato 
Géant Bane Pareille. It ie of extraordi
nary vigorous growth and ie said to 
merit a place by the side of, if not above, 
the Blue Giant and Imperator, which 
are both renowned for large production 
and richness in fecula. It has given 
yields of 18 tons per acre. Its large 
tubers often weigh nearly two and one- 
fourth pounds, and are ot a beautiful 
rounded form, yellow skin and flesh of 
good quality. It is claimed for this new 
variety that it mes s all needs, as it can 
be Bsea for industrial purposes as well as 
for food.

is the H<Mrs. Haydon of Hamilton Dies Under Sus
picions Circumstances.

Hamilton, June 15.—About noon to
day Dr. Anderson was hastily summoned to 
attend Mrs. John H. Hayden of 18 Tecum- 
seth-street who, it was said, had been sud
denly seized with violent erampa The 
doctor drove to the house with all speed, 
but when he arrived the women was dead.

Alarming stories were told by the neigh
bors". It is believed by them that Mra 
Haydon took her own life. She told a 
friend this morning that if she .had any 
poison in the house she would take it. Dr. 
Anderson immediately notified Coroner Dr. 
Mackelcan of the circumstances, and the 
latter conceived them serious enough to 
warrant him in holding an inquest.

Mrs. Haydon was about 35 years 61 age. 
Her husband, John M. Haydon, is a Grand 
Trunk conductor. He is not at home, 

has been telegraphed for. The 
deceased wae the mother of five small 
children.

SPA NISH LAWYERS ON STRIKE.

They Object to a Proposed Law to Abolish 
Certain Courts.

Madrid, June 15.—All the barristers 
practising in Toledo, Avila, Valencia,Guad
alajara and Huelva bave removed their 
name» from the cause lists and the lawyers 
in other places, it is said, will follow their 
example. By thuc refuaing to practice the 
barristers show their disapproval of the law 
proposed by the Government, in its scheme 
of retrenchment, to abolish the district 
criminal courts.

A meeting of the Cabinet was hastily sum
moned last night to consider what action 
should be taken. It was decided to instruct 
the magistrates in the places mentioned to 
transfer the cases before them to the near
est courts not affected by the strike.
PANAMA INDICTMENTS QUASHED.

BUIr ! f we

AO AIK TUB GREAT KO RTHBRK. T.i SI)
Substantial Reduction in Passenger Bates 

to tbe Pacifie Const.
BoJ. CURRY. Br
MSt. Paul, June 14 —The Great Northern 

Railway, in inaugurating its new passenger 
service to the Pacifie Coast which starts on 
June IS, announce that the following re
markably low rates will apply from St. Paul 
and Miouoapolls or Duluth and West 
Superior and all their eastern terminal 
>oints to Seattle and Puget Sound points; 
Irst-class $35, second $35, Spokane, 
Weshiugton. tirst-clsss $30, second $30, 
Helena and Butte, first-class $25, second $18. 
First-class rates to apply tin both directions. 
Second-class rates westbound oniv. Tickets 
limited to contiuuouajpnssage. Tbe equip
ment of this line will ne entirely new, con
sisting ot first and. socond-class coaches, 
free colonist sleeping cars, buffet library and 
parlor car, dining cars and first-class 
sleepers.

DIVIDEND NOTICES. D
Jo

Western Canada Loan 
& Savings Co.Optimisais Speeches.

The Lieut-Governor reviewed the pro
gress of education in this country and saw 
for it the brightest future, but warned the 
teacher* that the making of this future lies 
in their hands.

Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, 
waa pleased to welcome the gentlemen on 
the platform as representing the whole 
system of education in Ontari owhieh they 
were all trying to make a unit by careful 
grading from the Kindergarten to the 
Provincial University, a very different con
dition of things from that to be found in 
England or the United States. He. was 
also pleased to observe that the teaching 
profession ie advancing with rapid strides, 
and it wae his confident expectation that 
it would long commue to do so.

What was one of the most successful 
closings of the Normal School termin
ated with the singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne,” followed by “God Save the Queen.”

Notes.
One hundred and fifteen students wrote 

at the examination which was completed 
yesterday, and of all those who entered at 
the beginning of the term only two failed 
to complete the work of the eeesion. >

It is worthy of note that the gentlemen 
students are, "from year to year, becoming 
more and more in the minority, and that 
this year they were only one in 15.

The result of the examination will be 
published in the coarse of the next two 
weeks.

G
II

New Zealand apparently has no limit 
to its wool-producing capacity. There 
are vast tracts of land that can scarcely 
be utilized for any other purpose than 
sheep runs, yet there is a great deal of 
land now used for sheep runs that could 
be profitably employed for agriculture. 
The climate of New Zealand b admira
bly adapted for sheep and wool growing 
purposes, the average annual increase in 
a breeding flock in fair condition being 
about 70 per | cent Flocks of Merino 
clip four pounds all around, and some
times as high as .five pounds. The natu
ral vegetation of the country consists of 
forest, fern and grass.

Ireland is improving the manufacture

THE ELM-STREET CHURCH TROUBLE.

Statement at Defence Filed lo the Court 
of Common Fiona

Barristers Haverson end St. John yester
day filed the statement of defence in the 
Elm-street Methodist Church case. In this 
the trustee», Messrs. Warring Kennedy, 
Richard J. Score, James Jennings, George 
Boxall, James Aikenhead, William Brown, 
James Young and Robert C.Hamilton.make 
denial of the allegations which have been 
preferred against them by James Acton and 

■ other members of the church. These charged 
the trustees with having spent daring the 
past eight or nine years some $7700 for 
music and certain other sums in directions 
not actually necessary to the welfare of the 
church, ani that no complete account of 
the revenue and expenditure had for several 
yeara been given to the congregation. These 
charges, the trustees reply, are groundless, 
and that the church has been at all times 
cognizant of their conduct. They also fur
ther say that “if such has not been the 
case [which we do not admit] the expendi
ture of all'money hoe been (or the benefit of 
the congregation and the church and by and 
with ita consent and approval.”

The New Oak Hall Building.
Tho plans for the new Oak Hall building 

are ready for the builders, and the adver
tisement inviting bids from contractors will 
be found in tbe eolumn where such notices 
appear in to-day’s World. A flue largo nic- 
turs is now being made of tbe new Oek Hall 
building, which will be erected this summer 
on the same old spot where Oak Hall has 
done business for nearly a quarter ot a 
cepturv. When ready the picture will be 
displayed in the Oak Hall windows. The 
design of the front ot tbe building presents 
some unique effects In architecture and 
Sculpture that will make the atructure one 
ot the noteworthy large buildings nt Toronto. 
The work of tearing down the old premises 
will begin very shortly. In the meantime 
the public are giving the most pronounced 
encouragement to tbe efforts of clearing out 
theOak Hell stock of men’s, youths’ and boys’ 
clothing before the business has to be moved.
Delegates and Alternates to the Conven

tion Should lie Attentive.
To Liberal convention at Ottawa, June 

30, a special train has been arranged to leave 
Toronto Union Depot at 9 p.m. June 19 with 
first-class sleeping cars attached (sleepers to 
remain at Ottawa until Wednesday, June 
21). Special train will arrive at Ottawa 
about 5 a.m. ; on return special will leave 
Ottawa about 10.45 p.m„ or later it ar- 
rarged, arriving Toronto 7 a.m. Tbe ar
rangement* are on certificate plan, pay 
single fare going, get certificate from agent 
from whom yon purchase your ticket, when 
you will be returned free. The diagram for 
sleepers is now open, and berths should be 
secured early at l King east

Tbe route by the C.P.R. is shorter by 120 
miles than by any other route.

G. T. Railway
opened up the country, business was spread 
over numberless little towns and villages, 
where now the grass grows in the principal 
streets. But surely business, because con
centrated in tbe cities, is no less a reality. 
So it ia with Toronto. If the towns and vil
lages had to become farms again, the smell 
•tores of Toronto may have to return to 

Private Houses,
but the bnsiness is done here. Why, there 
ie the firm of Guinane Bros., 214 Yonge- 
street, that can’t find room enough to hold 
one-third of their stock, owing to the un
avoidable delay in the intended alterations 
and re-building of their premises, and are, 
ae a consequence, forced, regardless of loss, 
to clear out SlOO.OOOworth of boots and shoes 
at most ridiculous prices. For instance, 
men's tan shoes and lace boot» that they 
were selling for $2.75 are offered for $1.25; 
ladiaa’ $3 Russia calf Bluehera, $1.50; 
ladies’ $2 white kid «trap walking shoe», 
65c.; men’s $3 Cordovan, whole foxed, sew
ed lace boots, $1.50; men’s Cordovan walk
ing shoe», actually marked down to 85c. 
No, business is not dull in Toronto, it ia 
lively, but with the improvement going 
on in the city, the Wonderful concentration 
of trade into the centre of the city, and the 
quickness of the people to discover where 
they can get best value for their money, it 
ie safe to say that inside of 10 years the 
only shoe house in Toronto will be Guinane 
Bros., 214 Yonge-street.

Sixtieth Half-Yearly Dividend.
j
MNotice Is hereby given thst a dividend of Five 

Per Cent, for the half year ending on 80th June, 
1893, being at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 
has been declared on the paid-up capital stock, 
and that the same will be payable at the offices 
of the Company, No. 76 Church-street, on and 
after Saturday, the 8th day of July, 1893. Trans
fer books will be closed from the 20th to the 30th 
of Jum inclusive.

346 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director.

J1 Dand A.■ 11

s
St
FHr Donald Smith’s Foresight.

Last Friday night the citizens of St. 
Paul, Minn., tendered a banquet to Mr. 
James J. Hill, president of the Great 
Northern Railway, and the affair is de
scribed ae the moat magnificent of Us 
kind ever organized in the Northwest. 
SW Donald Smith occupied a seat on the

>1
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Unie Le ail San® Crapy » a

I57th Half-Yearly Dividend.
of its dairy products to such an extent 
that it is largelv superseding Denmark in 
supplying tbe English market

Notice Is hereby given that» dividend at the 
rate ot 8 per cent per annum has been declared 
by the Directors or this Company for tbe halt 
year ending 80th hist., end tbit the same will be 
paid at tbe Company's Offices, 88 and 80 Toron- 
to-street. on and after FRIDAY, tbe 7th day ot
July, ptox.

The Transfer Books will be closed from tbe 
Find to the 80th instant both inclusive.

By order, W. MACLEAN.
Managing Director.

right of the guest ot the evening, and in 
the course of his speech in reply to the 
toast of his health, Mr. Hill said: “It ia el4 ■ *
to-night to me an unnsnal pleasure to 
have sitting at my right a gentleman 
well known to most of you, the one per
son to whose efforts, to whose confidence 
in the growth of our country our success 
is so largely due, although his home is 
across our Northern border. [Applause.] 
He is the gentleman whose intelligent 
grasp of the situation made it possible for 
us to take up the work of reorganizing 
what was then a wreck. [Renewed ap
plause.] At that time credit in our coun
try was debased. ' The people who held 
securities abroad had moat faith in a gold 
basis, but we were not on a sufficiently 
good basis to even attract their attention. 
[Laughter and applause.] In 1873 Sir 
Donald Smith------

A voice: Three cheers for Sir Donald 
Smith

Mr. Hill: In 1873 Sir Donald Smith took 
an active part in the completion of what 
was a great railway, the old St. Paul & 
Pacific. The time had not arrived when it 
was natural to entertain a reasonable hope 
of its organization. At the same time his 
interest in the country and ita future was 
full and abiding. In 1876 Sir Donald 
Smith told me at an interview in a little 
cottage back of Montreal to go back home 
and see at what price the Dutch bond
holders would, sell all their holdings in the 
different issues of bonds, and from that 
time to the spring of 1879
our negotiations moved along stead
ily, forward and upward, until they 
culminated in the organization ol the old 
Manitoba Company, 
it was with the understanding mutually 
expressed and often repeated that the first 
thing of importance to do was to build up 
the name and credit of company—to give 
it a name that would encourage those who 
invested their money in our enterprise to 
feel at least that it would be taken the same 
care of as our own would. That one end 
was always before our minds—first to pro
tect the credit of the company and preserve 
the confidence of the whole public. If there 
is one thing connected with the enterprise 
in which we have greater pride than any
thing else, it is that we have never know
ingly taken any man’» dollar or permitted 
anybody else to do it upon any other under
standing.

A large number of tea plantations in 
India are offered, for sale, the owners 
finding that they have not been paying 
expenses and are not desirable property 
to nold,
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Toronto. June 7, 1898. mIn England there are about 8000 
owners of estates above one acre in size, 
while in France there are 7,000,000 such 
owners. In England the average extent 
of a single farm is 890 acres, in France 
10 acres, with

ai

- SUMMER RESORTS,
miNKJS HOUSE, killarney-good fish- 
JL ing, boats and tackle for guests, 
reasonable. C. R. Ttnkis, proprietor. A daily 
line of boats call both to ana from OoHlugwood.

B DeLesseps and Eiffel Are Free Men Onee 
More.

Paris, June 15.—Considerable excite
ment lias been caused by the decision of 
the Court of Cassation on the appeal of 
Charles DeLesseps and the other defendant» 
convicted of fraud in connection with the 
Panama Canal Company. There are two or three grass crops in

The court handed down ita decision to- Switzerland every year, the first in the 
day, quashing the sentence» on the ground beginning of May, the second at the end 
that the atatute of limitations covered the of July and a third often at the end of 
offences charged, and that the indictment October.
on which the prisoners were tried was ir- -----
regular. In consequence of this decision Extensive coffe plantations are bring 
M. Eiffel was at once liberated from set out on the Hawaiian Islands, one it» 
prison. them expecting to have between 50,000

Charles DeLesseps, who is in the St. and 75,006 trees set out this season before 
Louie-Hospital suffering from an acute at- April 1. There are also several foreign 
tack of dyspepsia, waa informed that he companies formed and just beginning to 
was at liberty, but he was too ill to leave break ground, 
the hospital.

Terms
Assessment of City Property.

Several correspondents have recently 
told The World that their property is as
sessed at a considerably higher amount 
than its present value. The Assessment 
Commissionsr does not appear to be acting 
consistently all round. Take the proposed 
addition to High Park as an instance. Mr. 
Maughan reports that the Chapman pro
perty is worth only §18,000 instead of $35,* 
000, the price asked, which the Mayor and 
other parties considered a fair price. The 
World is not in favorxif the proposed pur
chase; but the wide difference between the 
price asked and Mr. Maughau’s assessment 
is very suggestive, and will m all pro
bability lead to the abandonment 

* of the idea ot securing this pro
perty for park purposes. In view 
of this valuation what can Mr. Maughan do 
about the values of other property in the 
neighborhood? If they be similarly reduced 
as the Chapman property is, why should 
not Mr. ^Bollard and Mr. Schofield’s Bloor- 
and Dufferin-streets property be also 
reduced? If Mr. Maughan's estimate of 
$18,000 is to be taken* as one of actual 
value then dozens of' people who own 
property around there will never realize 
the amount of the mortgages on it. Be 
fair, Mr. Commissioner, and assess property 
in evé’ry district at its. present market 
value. Then the payment of taxes will be 
easier and a well-founded ground of com
plaint will be removed.

The members of the Quebec Provincial 
Government have taken the unusual step 
of answering a charge made against them 
by a Montreal Liberal newspaper, La 
Patrie, by instituting actions of damages 
against its publishers for libel—e»ch Minis
ter, beginning with the Provincial Secre
tary, Mr. Pelletier, taking one in his own 
name or seven suits in all for the sum of 
$199.99 each against the offending news
paper, which chaiged them with contem
plating the perpetration of a huge 
job at the expense of the Pro
vince in connection with the transfer 
of the Jesuits Estates to a syndicate. 
The proceedings were begun in the 

- Superior Court in Quebec yesterday, J. E. 
Prince acting as attorney for the plaintiffs, 
Hon. Messrs. Pelletier, Taillon, Nantel, 
Flynn, Beaubien, Casgrain and Chapais. 
The Government organ, Lo Courrier du 
Canada, explains that the Cabinet’s reason 
for adopting this exceptional course is 
because La Patrie’s Article was false and 
libelous and because the ministers do not 
desire to remain any longer than is neceV 
sary under the stroke of odious and 
cowardly insinuations.

A New York paper publishes a fashion 
note in which “Ward McAllister recom
mends hoops to modest women, in that 
they conceal -‘bipedity.’ ” McAllister is 
correct. Any modest woman who has ac
quired the baneful habit of “bipedity” 
should conceal the fact Irom a cruel world. 
Your true woman would never be guilty of 
such a thing. Perhaps McAllister would 
go further and recommend hoops for those 
men and hens who have been bipeds from 
birth. **

4,000,000 owners holding 
properties of two acres, while farms of 

•200 acres are so scarce that they can be 
counted on the fingers. ,

a

INCH ARRAN HOTELIT WAS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY,

Satisfactory Prices Realized at the Sale ot 
nigh-cl$$s8 Pictures.

The sale of Mr. El mes Henderson's 
collection of pictures at the auction rooms 
ot Messrs. Dickson * Townsend was well

Is your
Eyesight
Good?

DALHOUS1E, N.B.
Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.

This favorite and far-famed summer resort IS 
situated at the head of tbe BAIE DES CHAL
EURS, near the confluence of the celebrated sal
mon fishing rivera the Restlgouehe and Mets- 
pediac. and Is unsurpassed for beauty ot scenery 
and climate. Excellent table. Room* large. 
Drainage and sanitary appliances perfect.

OPENS ABOUT 1BTH JUNE.

attended. The results were good and the 
sale was capitally conducted by Mr. 
Dickson. Among the large buyers was 
Mr. T. R. Woods, who among others 
secured No. 8, Pasinie’ “Street Scene in 
Cairo” 4or $250. Mr. W. D. Matthews got 
Zimmerman’s exquisite “The Health of 
the King” at a bargain for $95 and a land
scape by Peter Paul Rubens for $90. 
Col. Sweny purchased among others a large 
water color harvest scene by David Cox 
for $275. Among other large buyers were 
Messrs. C.'C. Baines, E. Douglas Armour, 
Major Gteig and others.

e
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f For terms, etc., apply to 135 0
H. ALEXANDER, Manager, 

P.O. Boa 874. Montreal.
ll1 ilCan you see anything that every

body can see, or everything that 
anybody can see !

It not, we can help you wonder
fully.

No acience has advanced more of 
late years than Optics, and wtrre 
just added to our staff an expert 
optician—one who is well abreast 
of the times and thoroughly under
stands tbe fitting of glasses upon 
scientific linen.

You only pay for the
Spectacles.
Consultation is free.

Various kinds of vegetables are culti
vated by the people of Madagascar and 
with comparatively little labor. Rice 
forms the staple article of consumption, 
while manioc, the sweet potato, yams, 
arum, beans and earth nuts are amonj 
the articles cultivated to increase am 
vary the food supply.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING AT LINDSAT. ■I "
LOAN COMPANIESA Farm House Struck and One ot the 

Inmates Killed. UtlltLHMimULIIIlSHIIESM.Lindsay, June 15.—Between 4 and 6 
o’clock this afternoon this vicinity was 
visited by a heavy rain and bail storm, 
accompanied with thunder and lightning.

The lightning struck the farm dwelling 
of Mrs. Fitzpatrick, aituated about 24 miles 
from Lindsay. The inmates of the house 
at the time were Mrs. Fitzpatrick and her 
three daughters.

One of the daughters, Miss Ellen, was 
i instantly killed, the others were badly 
stunned.

(Incorporated.)
BEAD OPPIOBl

Adelaide Chambers, 6014 Adelaide-»treat East, 
Toronto, Ont.

In speaking ot the fast time made on the 
New York Central road, says Tbe St.. Loub 
Globe-Democrat, an expert railroad-mao re
marked recently: “The New York Central 
has tbe best natural grade road in the coun
try. It is practically a water-grade from 
Buffalo to New York, which explains how 
the Company is able to operate the line on so 
small a per cent, of its gross earnings.”— 
Buffalo Eoquirer.

Mr. H. B. McKinnon, painter, Mount Albert, 
says: “Last sum™ ir my system got Impreg
nated with the lead -ad turpentine used in paint
ing; my body was covered with scarlet spots as 
large as a 25-cent piece and I was In such n state 
that I could scarcely walk. I got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
at once commenced taking it tn large doses, and 
before one-half the bottle was used there was 
not a spot to be seen andl never felt better ia my

ti1 hen we started out
I I :V trThe flax industry of New Zealand la 

very fluctuating; Ifi 1860 this colony 
produced 61 tons of flax. Between 1669 
and 1872, the output varied between 2000 
and 6000 tons per annum, but in 1876 it 
fell off again-to 640 tons; in 1889 it in
creased to 17,000 tons and to 21,200 tons 
in 1890, but then it fell off again to 16,- 
000 in 1891.

IUTHDRIZEO CAPITAL, - - $n.m,m ii
si

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be bad on application at tbe 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable In weekly Instal
ments of tencents each share.

V
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f A MURDERESS CONFESSESOnly those who have had exper 

the torture corns cause. Pain wit
lenoe can tell 

th your boots 
on, pain with them off—pain night and day; but 
relief Is sure to those who use Holloway's Corn 
Cu-e.

That She And Her Paramour Killed s 
Hoy to Save Their Reputation. 

Knoxville, Tenu., June 15.—Samuel A. 
Walker, a constable and brother of M. A. 
Walker, a member of the legislature, waa 
arrested last night, charged with murder. 
Mrs. Louise Cummings 
last Friday, charged
her ten-year-old stepson, yesterday con
fessed that she and Walker had been dis
covered by the boy in a compromiaing 
position, and that they killed the child to 
shield themselves.

BUCKWHEAT AND ITS HONEY. Ryrie Bros.,A Valuable Crop-Worth While to Offer W# guarantee the finest quality of Lake Slmcoe 
Ice throughout the season, prompt 
livery daily to all parts of city and suburbs, 
wholesale and retail. Over 85 thousand tone in 
store. Ail orders promptly attended to. Office, 
48 Esplanade East. Tel. 86, 18*5, 4052, 5171. ed

Jottings About Town.
Richard Lewis, one of the boys arrested on 

suspicion of robbing Bollard’s cash box, was 
yesterday remanded for trial

D. G. Stephenson, J.P., yesterday fined a 
dead beat named Dunn $10 and costs. He 
carried a large knife in his belt

The garden party held in tbe grounds of 
the House of Providence last night for the 
benefit of St. Paul’s Church was a decided 
success in every way.

Don’t forget the entertainment to-night at 
the Pavilion. Physical * culture, part songs 
and Fax Bros., humorists, under the auspices 
of the Veterans of 1866.

The Supreme Lodge, A.O.U.W., will moefc 
in Toronto next Tuesday. A number of 
delegates from the United States and Canada 
will be present.

The motors for th© Scarboro electric rail
way have arrived. Iu a short time the line 
will be opened and will connect with the To
ronto system.

On Sunday evening there will be musical 
vespers and lecture by Rev. Father Ryau at 
St. Joseph’s Church, Leslie ville, of which 
Father Ryan is rector.

Thomas Wren, 16 Coots worth-terrace, 
charged with having committed an assault 
on his wife, was yesterday fined $10 and costs 
or 10 days with hard labor.

For theft of flowers from the garden of 
Isaac Moore, 2*20 Shaw-street, two boys, 
Edwin Stewart and Gilbert Piercy, were 
yesterday fined $5 and costs or 10 days.

Tbe steamer Lakeside rau ashore at Port 
Dalhousie in the fog on Wednesday night. 
She was safely got off -yesterday and 
went to St. Catharines.

About 70 Masons, principally of Reboboam 
Lodge, went to Buffalo yesterday. This was 
the return visit to Erie Lodge, which recent
ly was entertained by Rehobonm in Toronto.

Patrick O’Brien, who fives in the rear of 
47 Markbam-street, was arrested by Detec
tive Harrison yesterday charged with lar
ceny from Bennett & Wright. Queen and 
Dalhousie-streets.

!. Some Inducements For Its Growth.
not like buckwheat

early do teCor. Yonce end Adelnide-streetr.Many people do
honey. It may not be eo white nor so 
delicate in flavor as some other kinds, 
but nothing surpasses it in richness. It 
irobably will not wear so well aa clover 
lonev, but until the appetite begins to 

cloy, it ie very satisfying. But there is 
one use for it that all beekeepers 
to agree is a valuable one. The plant 
flowers late an yields an abundance of 
nectar, from which the bees can gather 
a heavy crop. Tbe white and better sell
ing grades of honey ‘ may be marketed, 
but this rich dark noney can be left to 
winter the bees upon. They must have 
something to eat, and if you do not like 
buckwheat honey, they do.

Buckwheat is not extensively grown 
by farmers and the beekeeper should en
courage ita growth. If he is a farmer ^
he should sow a liberal area of this koh THE VOICE.
grain. If he is not, and many are ■ ■—1 — , ■... — To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
not, he can afford to pay some- y_____________ lr. Andrews* female pills.—
thing to the farmers within a radius of O.
a mile and » hair. Sow a field ______  __________I 'X î*llevÇ4 from their distressing com-of buckwheat. He could afford to pav *3$
one or two dollars per acre, and it would MH otamicuoni from my emu. whsi.ver,sftove a good investment to him. Buck- MaW«M»A AS
wheat Will grow on almost any land, ggggjpfcullor to tbe female sex. They are. how-
but like meet other crops it grows best Siée for 4snye«r»e”|larenot.ne«peSm.nt. ’«spile»
on good land. Its dense and rapid f directions, ««ting warn they should not t>* wed, vim
growth makes it a good weed-tiller and I----------------------f Ï1
the gram from it finds a ready market ■ ------ ■ — ^ witnontch.rse vhenttaine n1 enclosed. Communica-
at good prices. The farmer cares for . * 1 ,1 — _ “-..ccmSdestiaL. a* mLthese matters, but the bee-keeper ia in- PgStUTB lOI* HOPSBS west ear* Toronto, Ontario.
forested especially in the white blossoms
that load the air with fragrance and that
grow an abundance of honey-making Good
material from the soil and atmosphere.
It is perfectly legitimate for him to call 
the attention of farmers to the benefits 
to be derived from the cultivation of the 
grain, but he should be cautious not to 
overreach himself by attempting to ap- 

. pear wholly disinterested in the subject,

. Let him show that the growing of a crop 
of this grain will be to the common ad
vantage of both the farmer and himself, 
and he "may succeed in accomplishing 
his purpose.

At Hanlan'e Point.
Another large and delightful crowd spent 

the hot evening at Hanlan’s Point yesterday. 
Mies Vaidis’ clever trapes» feats were much 
admired. Tbe Grenadiers’ Bend gave good 
selections. To-night the Queen’s Own Band 
will be in attendance.

, who waa arrested 
with the murder ofR. T. ot T. Camp Meeting.

Last evening a large meeting of those in
terested in the bolding ot a Royal Templar 
camp meeting was held in their rooms. Rich- 
mond-street west. It was decided to'hold a 
camp meeting in Toronto from Aug. 18 to 
28, both days inclusive. Committees were 
struck and everything got under way. It is 
expected tbat this will be the temperance 
event of the summer in Toronto, and will be 
well patronized by the citizens.

G. A. Larkin & Co.
Dispensing chemists, 383 Queen-street west, 
have the genuine Membrays’ Kidney and 
Liver Cure in stock. Cell in when passing 
and ask to see testimonials from a fevr tbat 
have been benefited by tbe use ot this grand 
medicine. 5

NERVE I .SERVE _BEANB p.ancwdljco_T.ry 
1 that cure um worst cases or nervous BEANS 1 DebUlty, Lost Vigor and Failli,k Man- J hood; restore the wesXne* ot body or 

mind caused by overwork, or the errors 
or excesses of yooth. Thl. remedy absolutely cares 
the most obstlnste esses When stf other tre.tmenu 
here filled even to relieve. Sold by druggists at $i

5,aSSSl’ S“Lo«TSWSSSSeiSS.!1 & r wonders op the microscope. I
------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- i 1 *^ ÆKmW A Curious DUamry.

I

LIKE SIMCDE ICE SUPPLY CO., LTO.
JAMES FAIRHEAD. MANAGER

ought

A Close Resemblance.
Many symptoms of Canadian cholera are simi

lar to those of the real Asiatic cholera, such as 
vomiting, purging, intense pain, eta For all 
these symptoms Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry Is a safe and sure spécifia Price 35 
cents at druggists.

RUN OVER BY A LOADED WAGON.

A Welssenburg Farmer So Injured That 
He Cannot Recover. TRY him hay fbvbb, ubafwbsb.

A recent discovery demonstrates that these 
diseases can be permanently cured by 
a few simple applications. Description of 
this new treatment sent free. 
A. H. Dixon, 41 East Bloor St., Toronto, Can.

Gdelph, June 15.—While Mr. George 
Keller, a farmer living about a mile and a 
half * from Weissenburg, was teaming 
manure he accidently fell from the loaa 
under the wagon, one of the wheels 
over his leg, crushing it severely, 
bad hia shoulder blade broken.

He waa taken to his home, when it waa 
found that the injuries received were of 
euch a serious character ae to leave but 
slights hopes for his recovery.

I IBALA
LICORICE

"Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
and headache. "Contains nonervousness 

Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

passing
He also ■

Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
Dhlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use tor coughs, colds,intlam 
tion of the lungs and all affections of the th 
and chest. This is precisely what Dickie’s Anti- 
ConsumptiveDyrup Isa specific for,and wherever 
usf-d it has given unbounded satisfaction. Child- 

:e it because it it: pleasant, adults like It be
lt relieves and cures the disease.

Personal*
Mr. E. B. Eddy of Hull. P.Q., is at the 

Queen’s.
E. B. Eddy, "Telegraph matches,” Hull, 

P.Q., is at the Queen’s.
S. E. Dawson, Queen’s Printer, Ottawa, is 

a recent arrival at the Queen’s.
A. Piers of Montreal, the general manager 

of the steamship traffic of the C.P.R., is at 
the Queen’s.

W. H. Reid, Kingston, Dr. J. W. Forster 
and Dr. James Fulton, St. Thomas, are 
guests at the Walker.

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, Comptroller of 
Customs, was at the Customs House yester
day. He was interviewed by many business 
men of tho city.

James Sutherland, M.P., Woodstock; J. 
Bordenheimer, Hamburg, and George 
Kreuss, Lichtenfield, Bavaria, are registered 
at the Rossin.

N. Dyruent of the firm ot Dyment & 
Mickle of Barrie, the owners ot the largest 
lumbering business in northern Ontario, is 
at tho Rossin.

H. J. Whaley, Buffalo; H. McKenzie, 
North Bay; George Armstrong, London; 
J. A. Paterson, Peterboro; J. E. Maxwell 
Pittsburg; Fred J. Skinner, Gananoque,
E. H. P. Jones, Brantford,are at the Pal

William I. Giles. Detroit: Mrs. J. Mal- 
colmson, F. A. Smith and wife, Hamilton; 
C. H. Riggs, dtv; R. H. O’Regan and wife, 
Quebec; A. B. Johnston and wife, Detroit; 
William Vair and wife, New York; Charles 
A. Fisher, Tonawanda, N. Y. ; F. A. Thomp
son, Boston, Mass.: Lewis A. Howard, 
Youngstown, N.Y., are at the Elliott Hous3.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Peterboro; Mr. 
and Mrs. Quesique, St. Catharines; Charles 
‘Leacock, Robert Caldron. Hamilton; Alex 
McPherue, Woodstock; James Clarke, Jo
seph ti. Clarke, Wolverhampton, England 
L. C. Riddell, Port Dover; George Rule and 
wife, Niagara; Frauds Phillip and wife, 
Barrie; C. J. O'Regau, Quebec; Henry A. 
Allen, Vankleek Hill; P. H. Connark, Chi
cago: John Ryan, New York; William Daw- 
son, D. M. Mills, W. J. Smith, London; John 
Ward, Halifax; P. Mott, Philadelphia; 
Thomas Green, H. G. Peterson, New York; 
W. H. Smith, Loudon: George C. Rankin, 
Niagara, are1 at the Métropole.

A Heavy Sentence.
Cornwall, June 15.—The June sittings 

of the County Court of Stormont, Dnndas 
and Glengarry, which opened on Tuesday, 
closed last night. George St. Pierre oti 
Finch, a widower 50 years of age, pleaded 
guilty to the charge of incest. Judge 
Pringle sentenced him to 14 years in two 
cases, the sentences to run concurrently.

The Siamese Retire.
London, June 15.—Advices received yes

terday announce that the Siamese troops 
have evacuated all the posts they held be
tween Gammon and Houline, Nougkay, and 
retired beyond the Mekong River.

ten lik

World’s Fair and Bade,
The shortest aud best route from Canada 

to the Columbian Exposition is via the new 
Wabash, Detroit and Chicago short line just 
opened, and is now running four^elid trains 
daily, passing through principal Canadian 
cities without any change, finest sleeping 
and day coaches in the world, landing pas
sengers at Dearborn Station in the business 
centre of the city, near cable cars and lead
ing hotels. Take no World’s Fair ticket un
less it reads via Detroit and the banner 
route. Full particulars from any railroad 
ageut or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-straets, Toronto.
Throegli Wagner Vestibule Buffet Bleep- 

lug Cur Toronto to Hew York 
via West Shore Route.

The West shore through sleeping ear leaves
Union Station. Toronto, al 4.65 p.m. dally eseept 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Bo- 
turning this ear leaves New York at 6 .p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.35 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at Î3.60 p.m.

I
j

a running water, plenty ot
J. BURKE, Deer Park:

C. TURNER, Leasee,
Lot «, Con. 2, Best York.

WEAK MEN CUREDgrass, good 
shade. Apply

Send at once for eeaied directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varleocela 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cute 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

Or tor
g mToronto Junction,

A boy named Willie Thompson, giving 
his address as 88 Symington-avenue, To
ronto, was caught In the act of stealing .to 
bacco from C. W right’s drug store yester
day afternoon. To the police he gave In
formation that a companion named H&m- 
moud was implicated iu a larceny from the 
same store last week. Hammond will be 
arrested.

Michael Fallis was fined $5 and costs by 
P.M. Ellis last evening for trespassing on 
Robert Paget’s premises, Maria-sireet. He 
was under suspicion for burglary. Miss 
Minnie Earl of Bathurst-street promised to 
pay his fine.

A successful garden party wae held bet 
evening at the residence of Rev. C. E. 
Thomson, Davenport-road, under the aus 
pices of the ladies of St. Mark’s Church.

Oourt Toronto Junction 1.0.F. has or
ganized a brash band of 25 pieces.

I

I THINKS SHE IS A “LOST SOUL.”

Charlotte Clapp’s Manie Is That She Must 
Bory Herself Alive.

Hartford, Ot., June 15.— From — 
little village of East Windsor Hill, on the 
Connecticut River, a few miles north of 
Hartford, there cornea a story of the most 
startling experience.

Mis» Chrriutte Clapp, » lady of about 50 
years, a most-estimable woman, haa become 
the victim if » scringe hallucination. 
Though in her sane momenta of good dis
position, she labors under the religious 
mania that «he is a “lost soul,” and that 
she is baried ont from heaven only because 
■he cannot die and be buried.

Carrying out this insane idea, she has 
several times attempted self-destruction 
by burying herself in a self-made grave.

At one time last apring the was missed, 
and when found wae in a grave three feet 
deep that she had dug with her own hands, 
and waa trying to pull the earthy over her
self with a hoe. On Wednesday'night ahe 
arose, quietly dreaaed herself and escaped 
from her chamber. When her absence was 
discovered a searching party was organized, 
and after a long search she wae found 
almost completely bnried.

Rev. John Thomson, who died at Porree, 
Morayshire, Scotland, left an estate valued 
at $5810, part of which consists of mortgages 
In Toronto. Administration ot the estate 
was granted yesterday.

The treasurer of the Toronto Children’s 
Aid Society begs to acknowledge as request
ed tbe receipt of $25 from the Toronto 
Ladies’ Cricket Club as a subscription to the 
Fresh Air Fund of tbe society, and to ex
press the hearty thanks ot the society for it.

James Pembroke, who is alleged to have 
broken into the house of James Mackwell, 
West Toronto Junction, on June 10 and have 
stolen therefrom a pair of gold earrings and 
a gold ring, was arrested yesterday. He 
will come up before Justice of the Peace 
Wingfield on Monday.

peci.1 C.P.R. train has been arranged 
to leave Toronto Union Depot at 9 p.m., 
June 19, with first-closs sleeping cars attach
ed for delegates to the Liberal Convention. 
Special train will arrive et Ottawa nb nit, 5 
n.m. ; on return, special- will leave Ottawa 
about 10.45 p.m or ister-if arranged, arriving 
.Toronto 7 a.m.

Inspector Hughes has received a,communi
cation from Col. F. W. Parser, principal of 
the Normal School, Chicago, urging him lo 
impress tho educational uuvanlages that 
would accrue to the teachers ut the Public 
schools if they would visit the fair.

M. V. LUBON, 
jt 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont, 

the #d-T
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Fargo ;ia a prohibition town, and one 
theory of the fire which recently swept 
thh. city almost off the map is that it be
came so dry that there was no chance to 
fight the flames. Tho business men refuse 
to rebuild unless the bin on the sale of wet 
goods is raised.

Meier*. Northrop & Lyman Co. are the 
proprietor* of Dii-Thomas’ Eclbctric Oil, which 
is now being sold In immense quautitfes through
out the Dominion. It ia welcomed by the suffer
ing Invalid everywhere with emotions of delight 
because It banishes pain and irires instant re 
This valuable epeclnc for almost "every ill . 
flesh is heir to” Is valued by the sufferer »« mure 
precious than gold. Jt I* the elixir of life 
many a wasted frame. To the farmer It is 
dispensable and It should be ig. every home.

Ikillke the Belch Process
No Alkalies

V
anil

mer.
si

It Was » Civil Contract Till Thee.
It waa not until the coimcil of Trent, 

in 1426, that the intervention of a priest 
was deemed, in Europe, indispensable to 
a marriage,

QkThe Mtowerai. Sails.
Vancouvkii. June 15.—-The steamer Mio- 

wera sailed yesterday for Sydney via Hono
lulu and Brisbane. She had 15 passengers 
and over 4u0 tons of cargo, chiefly lumber, 
ubiugles, lathe, pitch and lime. She also 
took nine sacks of mails. The cold storage 
was filled with salmon, halibut nod other 

Previous tu her departure tbe captain 
am 1 officers entertained the leading citizens 
to luncheon ou liaurd, i*t which the greatest 
enthusiasm as to the success of the hue pre
vailed.

— or —
1 •' Other Chemicals

aie used to the 
«V preparation of
W. BAKER & CO.’S

The Pope en Education.
London, June 15.—The Home corre- 

■_ spondent of The Daily News aaye the Pope 
has decided that in the diocese of St. Paul 
(United States), the clergy must instruct 
Catholic and Protestant children alike 
without exacting from the Protestants » 
promise to become Catholics.

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul said that 
such an order would be absurd and that no 
•uch order had been or would be issued.

Monomen ssl
D. McIntosh Sc Boue, 531 Yonge-street 

manufacturers and importer» ot granite end 
marble monuments. Note ertdrstn 348

ireakfastCocoaA 6
lief.

which U abêolutely 
pure and soluble.;to

iu- ’VUpper Canada College.
The “old boys” of Upper Canada College 

are rallying for a dinner at Webb’s on the 
evening of prize day, Friday, 30th of June. 
All ex-pupils who wish to be present are 
requested to send in their names to the 
secretary, Arnold Morphy, 9 Toronto- 
street, by the 19th mat.

10 It haa more toon three time* 
|H the strength ot Cocoa mixed 

- As with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and Is tar more eco

nomical, costing lets than one oent o cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. _________ -

The proprietors of Par.-nelee’s Pill* are con
s'autly receiving letters similar to the following, 

irrav i l.h,it which explains itself. Mr. John A. tiaatn, Water-
' _ _ . , u n * i>rt i I'jo. Ont., write*: “I never used any medicine
Dr. MoDensgn, J. K. McDouagh, R. U. . that can equal l'anuelee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or 

MeCulloch and A. H. Marsh of Toronto, ! Liter aud Kidney Complaints. The relief ex- 
and A. Ms Key of Ottawa, lef, via UP. K. j
last evening on a tour months trip to cln M lU CMel requiring » Cstbar-
3apse and OhinA j tic. ^

I,

field ky Grorere everywhere.
W. BAKER * 00., Dorchester, Use*«
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vt FA8SKNGEB TRAEFTC.^^. . ^
American line

New York, Southampton, London.
S.8; MEW TœULrV SatUrda^3. PABÎ9,
8'lhoB^«d most eonveaient routed l£5£ 

Ud Continent.
Excursion Tickets wild > to return by American 

Line from London. Boathempton or Hrare.or 
Red Sur Une from Antwerp. BABUJW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

______ -------------------------------------------------------x the Cleopatra LAracHED.lrrirr;"?;^^:
Goal, Pringle; point, Irwin; eorerpoint, 
Sullivan; defence, Brumell, Devi», Mac- 
Willie; centre, Lyon; home, Drury, Biltou, 
Unnn; outside home, Dalwar; inside home, 
C. Baker; captain, H. B. Cle 

At the conclusion of this game the junior 
teams of the above cluba will play a League 
game. The Tedumsehs’ team will be ai fol
lows: Goal, Lewie; point, K. Baker; 
point, Patterson; defence, Hornibrooke, 
Thompson, Niven; centre, Boyd; home, 
MacVicar, Selby, Fooks; outside home, 
Hendrv; intide home, Angus.

In the absence of a grand stand the com
mittee have arranged to have chain oa the 
grounds.

FAVORITES AT MORRIS FARM.

Nearing the Close of the New York Jockey 
Clnb Meeting.

Wbstcrkster, N.Y., June 15.—This wae 
the last day but one of the New York 
Jockey Club meeting at Morris Park. The 
weather was fine and traftk fast. Four 
favorites were successful. 4

First race, maiden 2-year-olde, 64 fur
longs—Ornus, 111 (LfRlefield), 7 to 6, 1; 
J.P.B., 111 (Clayton), 15 to 1, 2; Harring
ton, 103 (Midgley), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.07.

Second race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Liz- 
zetta, 105 (Sims), 2 to 1, 1; Kinglet, 106 
(Hamilton), 5 to 1,2; Harvest, 110 (Lam- 
ley), 7 to 5, 3, Time .59.

Third race. Long Island Handicap, 1 mile 
—York ville Belle, 111 (Lamley), 4 to 6,1; 
Ambulance, 102 (Penn), 3 to 1, 2; Fidelio, 
95 (J. Labiley), 24 to 1, 3. Time 1.40J.

Fourth race, Ladies’ Stakes, for 3-year- 
olds—1 1-16 miles—Naphtha, 117 (Sims), 6 
to 5, I; Lillian Russell, 110 (Midgley), 8 to 
1, 2; Grace Brownrll7 (Tarai), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.49.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Sam Weller, 115 
(Tarai), 3 to 1,1; Roche, 115 (W. Donohue), 
4 to 5, 2; Lustre, 110 (Blake), 8 to 6, 3. 
Time 1.43.

Sixth race, selling, 6-8 mile—Hammie, 
106 (Lamley),, 1 to 3, 1; Spartan, 100 (Good- 
all), 10 to 1, 2; Johnetta, 91 (Midgley), 6 to 
1,3. Time 0.591-4.

A GREAT MAN. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.•ohadule League tie on the Baseball
Grounds to morrow. Kick-off 5.16 p.m.

The football match between Islington and 
Toronto Junction on Wednesday 
correctly reported to ' The World, 
ton won by 5 goals to nil.

The Red Rose Football Club defeated the 
Ryereone on Wednesday night by 3 goals 
to 1. The following plaved for thy Red 
Roses: Clarke, Du6ÿ„ Cheeseworth, Hig- 
ton, Blea, Brown, Christie, R. Brown, 
Gillie, Wilson.

The baseball match on the Ball Grounds 
Saturday afternoon promises to be most in
teresting. The Hamilton Athletics are tie 
with the Toronto Park Nine. Mickey 
Jones and Ripley will be the battery ot the 
Hamiltonians' while Coty and Fitzgerald 
will officiate for the Park Nine. The 
game will be called at 3 p.m.

Pittsburg Stout Out,

.............. .

CUNARD 8. S. LINE Take the Old Reliable and PopularHANLAN’S POINTBat Like the Boman Empire Hie Fall 
Came at Last.

I haard ““ nd?fVthTcar Sat I Ev,17 •“erooou at 3.30-Every evening ating on at the farther end of the car, but 8.30 (weather permitting).
SLIT Æf.L.'îtJI'iS.'ÏÏrS | I.JZZIBVAIDIB 

behind me, came back from the group .Chaoroion female Flying Trapeze Artist and 
and said : High Tower Jumper of the world.

“Sally. you orter hear what that feller Queen'» Own Band Friday and 
is sayin’l I’ve learned more in five min- Saturday Nights, 
utes than I ever knew in all my life be- n°£a?adlers Band Saturday After-

, All sntertslnments entirely FREE TO THE“Wfio is be?” she asked. public.
. “ wr. —w. Jîcô=msïiï»FH-5Fm

“What's he Bayin'?” , ONE WEEK, Commencing Monday, June 12.
“Well, it’e all about sciences and |ûl | Q C AHA fîRûY

thmgs. He says the sun is 1,000,000 I *  ̂^ A4 U A4 >3 Is A T
earth than it used to 1 ”

CUNARDwu in- 
Isling- FOR EUROPE

Every Saturday, from New York.
TBS TRIM PLEASURE TACBT PROUD- 

* IT TANKS TMR WATER 8.8, LINE.
BUBOFm

Agent alao for Allan. Stats, Dominion 
Beaver, Hamburg, Nethei lands, Wilson and 
French Lines.

/ X mss.Z

BEAVER S. 8. LINEA Jelly ami Dletinguietoed Party of To
rontonian» Vielt Ilurltngton Beach— 
Jake Geudaur Welcomed Back— Pre- 
llmlnarlee of the Argonauts' Spring 
Races—Turf, Lacrosse and General 
Gossip.

Gaily bedecked in yellow, red and black 
ribbons a jolly party of 150 persons set sail 
at high noon yesterday in the trim eteamer 
Greyhound^ which was equally as well 
togged out in flags, streamers and pennants 
for the Bay acroaa the Lake.

It was tfce day set down for the launch
ing of the new steel «team pleasure yacht, 
Cleopatra, from the yard of the Hamilton 
Bridge and Tool Company— The proprie
tors of the new craft.Meesrs. A E.Gooderham 
and G. T. Blackstock, had issued invits- 
tions to their many frieqda, and there wae 
an almost uniform response. Besides His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick the following guests 
were on board:

>\ Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.

For tickets and all Information apply to

cover- Niagara River Line.
BOOK TICKETS FOR

C"'oPlPEWA
V^HICOR »!

At low rates. Single and return 
tickets to all points.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND

t p. Webster,
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ate.

I
ed

W, A. GEDPES, HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO-le.

Commencing Saturday, June 10th, from 
Geddee’ wharf.

Four Trips Each Way Daily.

Leave Toronto...... 7.80, 'll am. and 2, *5.18 p.m.
Leave Hamilton..*7.45,10.46 am -. -15, *5.90 p.m. 

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).
J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, HamUtoa 

F. ARMSTRONO, Agent,
Geddee’ Wharf, Toronto.

AGENT,
6B Vonge-etreet. Toronto, ed

miles nearer the 
be.”

“I don’t believe it," she bluntly re
plied.

“What’s the use ?” he protested. “II Mfavill, 
didn’t believe it either until I heard him qLaUAL 
talk. Come up and listen.” 1

“I don’t keer about the sun.”
"But you orter. The sun has got a 

heap to do with our farm, I guess. Do 
you know how much air you breathe in 
at every breath ?"

| CONFIDENCE
r^,£rd.K\S’Æ'^rbUki;f|
it is to the moon, but he’s got it right who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or
down to miles and rods. You don’t diseased organs. oTke evil that men do
know why there’s a tide in the ocean, -hrough ignorance m boyhood and errors
but he does. He kin tell you exactly of early manhood leaves wasting effects, 
how many bones you have in your body. _ — nr.|a
He knows more in a minit than our post- |*j | U rî t U
master does in a week. Come along and 
hear him.” '"Sl

I followed after and found a very 
plainly dressed and common looking'man 
holding forth to five or six passengers 
who had gathered around him. As we I tcaled.

“During the 70 yew of man’s allotted ERIE MEDICAL C0.|
, life the heart performs about the same L. —I M v

amount of work in circulating the blood I buffalo, is. t.
that a 2-horsepower engine would do if 
run day and night for 13 years 7 months 
and 14 days. You see, the heart——’’

“Good lands, but I’ve seen that feller 
afore!" interrupted the farmer’s wife.

A*ft=ï“AWSJX Sr=,t““
eas.ily’ ... ,.. __. . “Now I’m sure of it t Why, he's the

A man fifty years old hastent neariy tiQ peddler who cum along about four 
twenty of it in bed. This does not apply wee£sago and not only cheated me in 
to poker-players. weighing the paper bags, but he sold me

If the spring poets will only swear oil three tin pans which leaked all over the 
versifying they may yet get their cellar afore he got out o’sig’ “ 
reward. Look at Buskin 1 See what h# The great man fell. È 
has got for not writing poetry. that he was guilty, and all turned away

Chipinone—I understand Solomon and left him to his disgrace—all but the 
Isaacs died suddenly. What was the victim of his wiles. She crooked her 
cause ? Ukerdek—Some one told him forefinger at him and said : 
his life insurance would expire next “Them pans was leven cents apiece 1 
day. Gimme 33 cents 1”

Bernard—Why are you so sad, Mabel, He counted out the change, and she 
darling? Mabel—I was just thinking, put it into her bag among the fried cakes 
dearest, that this was the last evening we and boiled eggs, and as she sat down be- 

• could be together till to-morrow 1 side her husband she remarked :
Chicago Man-Boys, this is the first “« this happens to stop his 2-horse- 

game of poker I have played since I was power^engineîrom workm, I cant help 
married. One of the Bovs—Well, don’t £ Them consarned tin peddlers hev

tou .
tod a good mw triti, to this litoï oum’to^itoTitTtoMr’-Detroit
Tough Tramp—You’re shoutin', old 
lady, and never was acquitted but twice. rree rress- 

Tramp—Please, mum, I haven’t a 
friend or a relative in the world. House
keeper—Well, I’m glad there’s no one to 

0 worry over you in case you get hurt 
Here, Tiger.

On Guard.—“Toin,” she whispered, 
nestling on his shoulder, “have you 
found your ideal ?" "Well, if I haven’t,” 
was his guarded answer, “I’ve found a 
mighty good substitute.”

There once was a patriot Colonel 
Whose pleas for a place were dioloneL 

v- When he found that the door 
Would be opened no more,

His feeling» were something infoloneL
Magistrate (to prisoner)—Ware you 

bora in Pennsylvania? Prisoner—Yes, 
eif. “Brought up in this State V “Yes, I 
have been broughtupinPennsylvania,and 
in every other State in the Union, too.”

Park Policeman—Beg pardon, sir, but 
would you please lend me your pencil a 
moment ? “Certainly; here it is.” Po
liceman—And now your address, please;
I saw you picking flowers a moment

EAST IsYKHVE.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Summer Prices. Reserved Seats 25c.

t
! PROPERTIES FOR SAXE. General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 

7* Yonge-street, Toronto.______R R. s*
At NeW York..................0 8800000 1— 6 11 5

.8 1 00 1 0 1 1 2- 9 11 l 
Hurst.

TTIOR 8ALE-B0 ACRE FARM IN THE YIL* 
Jj lage of ThornhiU. Edward Gallanugb.
T3U8INE8S PROPERTY FOR SALE-TWO 
X> fronts and right of way, fifty-two and one- 
half by hundred and ninety-eight feet, 
north of Paterson House and opposite Parker & 
Co.’e. Apply Benj. Hopkins, Owen Sound. 6240

i

î28oôo*E:,sio *
Kennedy-Klnelow ; Ou ppy-Stafford -Zimmer.

Emalie.
At Boston...,
St. Louli.

ât
decline may be arrested before decay; 
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat
ment

two doors

4 .............60000000x-e o *
............. .......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 1 3 2
Slaley-Merrltt; Qleason-Peitz. McQuaid.

At Philadelphia.........0 000000003-a
Pittsburg....................0 00000000 0-0

Weyhing-Croes; KUlen MIller. Qafioey.
At Baltimore................0 0030410 x- 3 7 *
Cincinnati....:............. 20000000 0— 8 0 1

McMahon-Roblnson ; Mullane-Murpfay. Mo- 
Laughlln.
At Washington,........! 0000000 0- 1 8 1
Louisville...................... 0 0003000 x— 3 4 3

Esper-Farreil; Hemming-Harrlnglon. Lynch.

ROCHESTER ROUTEii. - "«r TO RENT
“ STR. CARMONA”6 8 I

TSLAND HOUSE TO LET, WEST END- 
X Apply G. F. Harman, 69 Yonge-street. 
rSOTTAQE TO LET-NEWLY PAPERED AN D 
Yy painted, 268 Wilton-avenue. Apply 643 On- 
tario-Btreer. Key at 209 Wilton-avenue.

5 469
Leaves Geddee’ Wharf daily at 9 p.m., Satur

days at 11 p.m. (Sunday* excepted) for Char
lotte. Close connect!mi for Rochester, Albany, 
Boston, New York and aU points East. This 1* 

t the cheapest route to the Eastern States. For
"VÎTANTED—YOU NG GIRL, ABOUT 18, TO I pA“sge &nd freIght ra^* 8pp,y t0 
W assist with children. Mrs. Benjamin, 10 | 69 Yonge-street, or at office on dock or boat. 

WUton-criecent.______________________ .______ —--------------—“ “
ixpEMENCKD dining room uiRL. Niagara Falls Line Steamers

"A GENERAL SERVANT WANTED—GOOD 
plain cook. 88 Breadalbane-street.

ur r ïCU Steamship Tickets to all parts of the world 
Low rates to New York, Boston, Cleveland 

Buffalo, and all points south end east.
CHARLES ED* BURN»,

77 YONGE-STREET.
Second Door above King. _________ _____

nt Some of Those Present.
W. H-, Mrs. and the Mieses Beatty, George 

T. and Mrs. Blackstock, Rev. W. 8., Mrs, 
and Miss Blackstock, Alexander and Mrs. 
Boyd, W\ H. and Mr». Brouae, C. A. B. 
Brown, Rv. and Mrs. Cawthra, E. M. and 
Mrs. Chadwick. A. M. and Mrs. Cosby, 
Duncan and Mrs. Coulson, \ J. Foot, 
John J. and Mrs. Foy, Allred, Mrs. 
and the Misses Gooderham, C. H., Mrs. and 

Gooderham, E. G. and Mrs. 
Gooderham, George, Mrs. and the Misses 
Gooderham, G. H. and Mrs. Gooderham. 
Hy. and Mrs. Gooderham, Robert, Mrs. and 

, Miss Gooderham, W. G., Mrs. and Miss 
Gooderham, W. EL Gooderham, A. W. Good
man, Lieut.-Col. H. J. and Mrs. Uratett, 
Jack Gilmour, S. Bruce and Mrs. Harman, 
Major A. B. and Mrs. Harrison, Major 
James D. and Mrs. Hay, James Hedley, 
Dr. and Mrs. Hbnderson. Thomas Hod gins, 
A. B. and Mrs. Lee, W. S., Mrs. and the 
Misses Lee. Div-G. R. McDonagb, Dr. and 
Mrs. McPhedran, F. B. Poison. Col. C. R 
Pope, C. W. PosUethwaite. D. Roberts, E>B. 
8huttleworth and ladies, Sidney Small. Hon. 
Frank and Mrs. Smith, Dr. Adam H. and 
Mrs. Wright, James R. Walker, John H. 
Walker, Fred Warrington, H. F. Wyatt, 
James, Mrs. and Miss Beiatty, Windsor; Miss 
Beitb, Windsor; James and Mrs. Gow, 
Windsor.

HELP WANTED.

1 Sporting Specialties.
The Dukes will make their first appear

ance in Hamilton on Saturday against the 
Victors.

A league baseball match was played at 
Oshawa yesterday between Cobourc and 
Oshawa, which resulted as follows: Cobourg 
19, Oshawa 6.

The Chatham and Detroit cricket clubs 
played a match at Chatham yesterday 
which resulted in favor of Detroit by 120 to 
116. Chatham scored 49 for the loss of two 
wicketa in the second innings.

POPGUN SHOTS.

1! FOR CHICAGOto vigorous vitality you might be successful 
fa business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for oorbook, 
«' PERFECT MANHOOD," rant fret

i I

n the Hi GARDEN CITY, 
EMPRESS OF INDIA,SITUATIONS VACANT.

T OCAL MANUFACTURING MANAGER TO . .
jLj complete end sell new house and factory LAKESIDE,
requisites. No xpachlnery needed. Send- stamp <
for particulars. y.P. Co.. Box 22, Gananoque. | Daily from Milloy’e Wharf at 7.50 
...... - — --------- *------- 1 1 ■ 1 ■ —8.15 p.m. for Port Dalhousie, connecting with

rri rniinurp ARTICLES FOR BALE. I ®’Tvl‘ n0r alf aPW a“.I>|n

I ElEPHDNlS. YORK rad .11 pointiI East and South; also at 7 p.m. lor tit 

A LARGE IMPOBTATIOiJ OF FAlTEEH t.’S^t’an G T R and Drlncloal ticketaJdSltim"  ̂ ofSîïffon wharf. For «cur.tojgtra and

and testimonials. them at G. A. Weed’s, wholesale and retail general information, apply at Hjad Office 
Sold Outright jobber, 46 Yonge, corner Wellington. | on Milloy’e Wharf or Telephone J6Ü.

NORTH SHORE NAYIGATIQNCO’sd. a.o, and
PjEW PALACE STEAMER[Five

CITY OF C0LLINGW00D A I* '
nek. Lighted throughout with Electricity.

Will make weekly trips from ColUngwood and 
Owen Sound to Chicago, commencing SATUR
DAY, JUNE lOtto, calling at Mackinac Island each

Steamer will leave Collingwood SATURDAYS 
at 1.80 p.m.. Owen Sound same evening upon ar
rival of C.P.R. train leaving Toronto at 10.40 
a.m. ; returning leaves Chicago TUESDAYS at » 
a in.
Return fare from Collingwood or Owen 

Sound. Including meals and bertha 
Return fare from Toronto, Hamilton or 

London. Including meals and bertha 
Can Rolans hy Either Boat or Ball.

Racing at Guttenberg.
Gotten berg, N.J., Juno 15.—The Hud

son County Jockey Club races to-day re
sulted ss follows:

First race, 2 year-olds, 4 mile—Phaon 1, 
Ondina 2, Wilkins 3. Time .50.

Second race,} mile—Cottonade 1,Alarmer 
2, Madden 3. Time 1.16.

Third race, 64 furlongs—Woodchopper 1, 
Aboard the Greyhound. Sir Catesby 2, Polydora 3. Time 1.22.

The ladies of the party were gaily and Fourth race, 54 furlongs—Lord Harry 1, 
tastefully attired and generaUy in fetching Nick 2, Bel Demonia 3. Time 1.08. 
nautical oostumea. The t*o hours and Fifth race, 1 1-2 miles—St. Luks 1, 
40 minutes aboard were pleasantly spent in LaUra g. 2, Jugurtha 3. Time 1.391- 
charming tete-a-tetes in favorite sport» on Sixth race, $ mile—Void 1, Prize 2,Head- 
the boat and in partaking of the ample re- light 3. Time 1.32 1-4. 1
freahmente supplied by the hosts.

In entering Burlington Bay the party First Day at Stmcoe,
•aw the craft sitting on her ways ready to Simcoe, June 15.—The spring meeting of 
slip in the deep. It only required a few the Sim00e Driving Park Association

W—«A»- »,
between the Hamilton party With their race was won by Lincoln Boy, but he had 
Queen City friends. to. ‘ro‘*lx performance

The following ladies and gentlemen of of Dr Carr’s ^year-old filly Babette wae an 
Hamilton came down to the yard and saw exceedingly good one and stamps her as a 
the ceremony : William, Mrs. and Miss high-claea mare.
Hendrie, John S. and Mrs Hendrie, Matthew The 2.27 class was also a seven-heat 
Leggatt anil party, Alexander Gart»hore and affair and was stubbornly fought out. 
party. Dr. Mallach and party, Hon. J. M. Guess, the Syracuse horse, won the first 
Gibson and party Mrs. L. Mrs. and Miss he(lt in 2.23$, and it looked as if he was 
Lottridge, Mrs. and the Misses Grant Hon. the wi,n,r_ but he went wr0Bg the third
Murry ani^UîaSd from tie R H.Y U. heat. Stautou Chief proved himself a 
were / B. Young. E. H. Ambrose, T. W. g»me fast horse and reduced hi. record to 
Lester and Frank Lester. 2.272 and won the r^ce, which was most ex

Sh. Prondly Took th. Water. ol*lu6’ , ... T .
Lieuteusnt-Governor Kirkpatrick and ™ÿg, iWLincoln Boy 1,

± «—* - -»-■ *-•
form. Th. wedges were loosened; little ” 7, 0. .
Charlotte swung the champagne bottle, i m.le runn.nghests-Gl.drtods 1 Strst- 
pendant from'red, yellow and black ribbon; *°“ 2* 5 others ran. Best time I.O04. 

sparkling fluid spattered over her bows,
^Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick projfcbscd 

three cheers, which were heartily given as 
she proudly took the water, and the 
Cleopatra was launched.

No time was lost in re-embarking on the 
Giiyrhound. CoL Pope remained in Hamil* 
tod and led the Hamilton party at the 
dock in cheering for Hhe Cleopatra and the 
Toronto people aboard as they started on 
their return trip.

A complete description appeared here on 
Wednesday of the new yacht. She is a 
steam yacht, whole mast, schooner-rigged,
120 feet over all, and built after the latest 
Clyde design and superintended in her 
building by a Glasgow shipwright, Mr.
Ewing. Capt. A. W. Crawford, skipper ot 

, the Cleopatra, will bring here to Toronto in 
a week. The initial cruise will be next 
month around the lake to Cobourg, Os
wego, Charlotte and Hamilton. After re
turning to Toronto the new schooner yacht 
will start on her lengthy voyage to Chicago 
and the World's Fair.

A Royal Welcome To Gaudanr.
Jake Gaudàur returned to the city with 

his laurel wreath last evening from Austin,
Texas. He was given a royal welcome by 
many friends at the Union Station. Hon.
Clarke Wallace was there and gave him 
many words of praise. Later in the even
ing a large party sat down to dinner at R.
Dissette’s Empress Hotel. Mr. John Lax- 
ton was in the chair, and gracefully pro
posed Gaudaur's health. The Orillian 
happily responded. He had z good 
hopes of making a match with Slan- 
bury for the world’s championship. The 
race would likely be with a turn. Gaudaur 
would do his utmost to uphold Canada’s 
honor in this prospective match. Rouling 
speeches were also made by Messrs. N.
Clarke Wallace, R. Disaette and 
ex-Aid. Evans. Staubury accompanied 
Gaudaur to Detroit, where he 
is the guest of C. Stevenson < f the Detroit 
Boat Club. Haitian did not state his in
tentions. Gaudaur lett the ex-world’s 
champion in Texas, but he looked for Han- 
Ian’s arrival in Toronto soon.

1
3UÜ1

EGE FILLS LINE STEMNo Rentals. WANTED.
$221Ï 4 TELEPHONESa

\\T ANTED—À SMALL STEAM YACHT, 
_ _ VY fast, state measurements, speed, price,

for Private Line», eta Address O.W.W., 3430 St. Catharines tree:. 
Office and Ware- Montreal 
bouses.

All kinds of Elec
trical Supplies.

See bur samples at 
once.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS. $26ht.”*
veryone savr EMPRESS OF INDIA

;the Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons at 
t&15 o'clock for Port Dalhousie; fare SOe. :SAULT STE. MARIE LINE.

STEAMERS

CITY OF MIDLAND Al*
(Lighted throughout with Electricity)

CITY OF LONDON
Will leave Collingwood at 1.80 p.m- every Tues
day and Friday on arrival of G.T.R. morning 

Toronto and Hamilton, calling at 
Meoford. Leave Owen Sound same days at 
10.80 p.m., after arrival of C.P.R. train from To
ronto, connecting at Wiarton (.on Tuesdays only), 
with night train from the south, end stopping at 
all intermediate ports to Sault Ste. Marie, Re
turning, leave the Soo every Monday and Friday 
at daylight, making railway connections at 
wiarton, Owen Sound and Collingwood. The 
Tuesday boat only will call at Wiarton.

PBRSONAX. 'half
♦4ill be GARDEN CITYCPECIAL BALE OP MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

io at 65 King-strert west and ton Queen west. .
Come and sm Dixon’s sale prices. Inspection Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons at 
Invited._________________ __________ , v j 8 o’clock for Wilson Park; fare 00c.

tyof

T, W. NESS,the

LAKESIDEBILLIARDS.106 King-wit West, 
Toronto.

Telephone No. 1083.
Electrical Appli

ances Repaired.

Dally for Long Branch at 11 am. and 8 p.m. Re
turning, leave Park, last trip, »t *

p.m.; farwSSc. _______ 488
TYILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
JD price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description: Ivory and celluloid billiard
and pool ball» manufactured, repaired and re- | _ . . — • ».
ŒiExcursion Committees
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
now '98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers. 88 King-street west, Tor
onto. ______

from

1SH-
Will Save Time and Money by going toss TKKDBHS. II’IITTBE’S SUMMED BRUIT OEflCE.

TO BUILDERS.El CHEAPEST RATES
By steamer^to all the Parks.

TO THE FALL!
Via Queension and the

NEW ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
and to 01cot\ Wilson, Grimsby or St 

Catharines. r

ART.
Byng Inlet and French River Line

STEAMER WiU leave OoUlngwood Monday

FAVORITE French River and KUlarney. 
connecting there with line steamers for Sault 
Ste. Marie. Returning stop at French River, j 
Byng Inlet and Midland, making connection 
there with Steamer Manitou for Parry Sound and 
G.T.R. for south end east, and at Collingwood 
with G.T.R. for Toronto and Hamilton.

PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER Will make regular trips from 

__ _ ----- - - - PenetaDguishene. connectingMAN TOU irith trains from the south only 
at Midland, every Monday, 

edoeedav, Thursday and Saturday on arrival 
G.T.R. from all points south and east for 

Parry Sound, making connection there with • 
Steamer Favorite for Byng Inlet, French River I 
and KUlarney, where the latter connects with 
the line steamers for the Soo.

For tickets and further Information see fold- , 
era or apply to all agents of tho Q.T.R. and 
C.P.R., or to 
MAITLAND * RIXON,

Agents, Owen Sound.

These Long Frock Coats. T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
fj . Bovoxaian. Portraits la QU. Pastel, eta 
Studio: 61 King-street east. .______________Separate sealed tenders will be received 

for the erection of a new iron-fronted build- 
11 lug on the present site oftling. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

OAK HALL, Z 1 KO ROE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
V J Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carl ton-street.
TJ 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XJl* Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Evenings, 689 
.larvls-streeL

ort 1» 
ilAL-

sal- (\ 115 to: 121 Klng-st. E., Toronto.
Plans • and apecidcations can be seen and 

all information obtained from the Architect, 
Mr. Geo. R. Harper, at Oak Hall.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

All tenders to be in by Thursday Evening, 
the 22ud day of . June, 1893, addressed to

HON. W. E. SANFORD, 
Oak Hall

Meta- Rossln House Block.V io
LONG BRANCH,—26o., STEAMER LAKESIDE, 26c.
From Mllloy's Wharf commencing Saturday, 10th,

BUSINESS CARDS.
TV OBERt "* a!*'* OLÉDHILL^'^PRACrnCAL Auwufc
It “W“W- B^S^vmonï cOTranlénros andprivilegea.
grade watch repairing a specialty._____________  Moonlight» by STR GARDEN CITY arranged to
rpYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- this lovely resort: secure dates.

• JL changed, machines rented. George Ben- W. E. CORNELL, Manager, 84 Church-Street.
t. Telephone 1807- | N.B.—Hotel open, $6 to |8 per week.

Cottages to rent.

IT * '

\r135 4
Horses and Riders Go Down. w

Woodstock, June 15. — Results: 2.40 
trot or pace, purse $250—Miss Garfield 
won, Mischief 2, Madge 1res 3. Best time 
2.334.

Free-for-all, purse $350—Dr. M. won, 
Mikado 2, Dick Smith 3. Best time 
2.211.

Hurdle race, 14 miles—Dom Pedro 1, St. 
George 2, Colonist 3. King John fell and 
his rider was injured. St. George and 
Colonist also fell, but they finished. Time

56i3 ::
gougb, 10 Adeloldewtreet
ZYAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONQE-8TREET- 

_ V / guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
s. retail only. Fred Sola proprietor.

CB. 1. STENOGRAPHERS.
---------~ VrELSOS R. BUTCHER * CO., CANADA

. , iX Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, oopy 
“Why, Wegmald, dear boy, what IS lag.. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter, 

the matter ?” I Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent.
“Oh 1 Awthur, I’m in the most terri

ble distwess. Here The Proper Thing 
says frock coats are to be made longer 
this spring. If I don’t follow the style- 
at once my weputation as the best dwest 
man at our plub is gone forever. And if 
my new coat is made any longer I’ll I ly 7700 cures." 
walk on it, and twip over it, and vulgar “Oh, then lie's safe.” 
people will laugh and say unkind things “Yes; he hasn't used one of them.” 
and—and------” (Collapses completely.)

Niagara River Line M. BURTON, 
Mgr,, Collingwood.MONUMENTS.East,

4 TRIPS DAILYZ 'l BANITB MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
VIT —made to order, lowest prloee. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

i ago. Sure to Recover.
“Hawker seems to have a bad cold.” 
“He bits, but he’ll get out of it" 
“Why do you think so?”
“His friends have recommended near-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY11.11 “I never could understand, Mr. Wide-
of the CHICORA AND CIBOLAhat, why ills the^call your partly

wouldn’t be any mystery, my dear Miss 
Harlembridge, if you knew the number 
of Eastern lambs sheared out there.”

3.05. Commencing Thursday, June 1
___________ OPTICAL. __________ I will leave Geddee' Wharf dally (exeept Suu-
YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY day) n« 7 am., 11 a.m., 3 p.m. and 445 p.m., 
OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street. | fot Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston, con

necting with New York Central, Michigan
VETERINARY. I Mv.Ki'c SMSTSc^nSS

Z ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE Fall», Buffalo, New York and all pointe east 
U Infirmary, Temp«ranee-»tr«et. Principal Tiokete at all principal offices and on wharL 
assistants in attendanoe day or night. I JOHN FOT, Manager.

“It Until further notice the trains of this railway 
will run daily (Sunday exoepfeed) as follows: 
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way tO.46
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacifie

TrônlKaU-

Ind us
ât the Turf Topic»,

Messrs. Duggan & Matheaon’s colt Foam 
has been sent to Chicago in charge of 
Johnny Graver.

Lowe, who rode Repartee in the steeple- 
chase at Montreal last Saturday when he 
fell, had hie collar bone broke^

Joe Martin’s Cottonade, pur 
cently from Mr. William Hendrie, won the 
second race at Guttenberg yesterday by 
five lengths.

The race for the gold cup at Ascot yes
terday was won by Vyner’s Mercion, Lord 
Rosslyn’s Bnccàneer 2nd, the Duke of Beau
fort’s Ragimunde 3rd.
^^Secretary Fellows of the Coney Island 
Jockey Club sends out the following official 
notice: “Tammafiy has been scratched out 
of the Suburban Handicap on account of 
developing a splint and hurting his foot.”

Jockey Fitzpatrick has been engaged to 
ride Morello iu the Garfield Park Derby, to 
be decided at Roby, Ind., on Saturday. 
He will also pilot Messrs. Reeves’ polt St. 
Leonards in the American Derby. Tarai 
will ride Chorister, the other representa
tive. *

EInstal

lerai Montreal by Grand 
way from Bonaventur. - strwl
Hepot....... .............. ... 7,56

Leave Montreal hr Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Windsor-street Depot 80.00 

Mas. Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway trom Dalhousie- square
Depot..............................................

Leave Leris.....................................
Arrive Elver Du Loup....................

do. Trois Pistole»....
do. Rimouski................................
do, Ste. FUrie.............
do. Campbellton...
UU. i/MUUUSW.
do. Bathurst...........
da Newcastle....

do. st. job»...........................10.»
do. Halifax..................................... 1450 8400

8.46A Slight Misunderstanding.
He had just received a letter from his 

son at college, and was reading it aloud 
to his family, when he came to this 
passage :

“I am taking lessons in fencing, and as 
the fee must be paid in advahee will need 
another remittance,”

“Wa’al, now, that do beat all," said 
the old man, “what on airth does any
body need to take lessons in fencing for, 
I’d like to know ? I’ve been fencing for 
forty years and never had to go to col
lege to learn how.”

“But times have changed, father,” said 
his wife, “fences ain’t made as they used 
to was when we dim them in Root Hol
low.”

“That’s so,” said the old man. “Ed 
don’t say ef its a wire fence or a rail one, 
but I reckon he’ll larn both ways. But I 
▼urn, I never expected a boy of mine 
would hev to go to college to learn fenc
ing. It do seem queer.”

Then he wrote out another check and 
forwarded it by the next mail.

A Masterpiece.
Host (proudly)—And this is a master

piece of Rembrandt?"
Visitor—Great Scott, man! What 

that unsightly hole in the corner? 
spoils the whole picture.

Host—Well, you see, my wife is an au
tograph collector, and she wouldn't rest 
until she cut the signature out and past
ed it in her album.

!..
IN SHORT SCORE.

chased re- * "Ct A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON, 
TA JD # 88 itichinoud-street west; telephone 114; 
At open day and night. Particular attention given 

to diseases of doge.
WHITE STAR LINE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York aad Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.

rly d*. 

Offlu”

Many’s the fine judgment spoilt by the 
reasons.

The acts of this life are the destiny of 
the next.

The average college student needs less 
toot and more tutor.

A drowning man will grasp at a straw. 
So will a thirsty one.

Wagner music is being experimented 
with as a rain producer.

The quinine manufacturer seldom 
, complains of his bitter lot

A striking coincidence—That both 
Sides generally Claim te have Won the 
Strike.

George—Mabel and Jack’s marriage 
seems an ideal one—such a perfect uni
son of hearts. The Girls—Yes ; he 
adores Mabel, and so does she.

The champion absent-minded man 
-went to the theatre, and 
move his ear-muffs. He left after the 
second act, muttering something about 
pantomines being only fit for children to 
look at. <

Paterfamilias (I 
me to get a good 
angel in your establishment ?
Intelligence Officer-No; but we have sev
eral who may become angels any day ; 
they light the fire with kerosene.

I ....... 14.40
17.50
19l06ed . ................ MuMEETINGS. ... 80.40

LID. tl.15
"OUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT As the steamers of this line carry only a 
JL a general meeting of the Ontario Publish- strictly limited number in the FIRST and 8E0- 
mg Company (limited) will be held In the oom- I OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass- 
pany’s offices. Manning Arcade, King-street, To- engere are reminded that at this season an early 
routo. on June 27, at 2 o’clock p.m., for the pur- application for berths Is necessary, 
pose of electing directors, confirming the bylaws mates» plana etc., from all agents of the Une, er
of the Company, and approving of the transfer 1 
to the Company of The Canadian Magazine, and 
such other business as mav be brought before 
the meeting. T. H. Best, Manager.

!sue
m1.85IAGER

... 447No, Indeed !
Cholly—I say, what shall I do to make 

a reputation that will be of service in 
European society ?

Chappie—Go into dueling and kill 
your man.

Cholly—But, my dear boy, I could 
never find another who understands 
parting my hair so well. __

■ ÏI4.03

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Axent. 60 Yonxs-st, Toronto. i 1The buffet sleeping ear attached to 

train leaving Montreal at 7.66 o’doek "rune 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and 81» John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains ef the Interoolenlal Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec • 
tricky, and heated by .ream trom the loeorno-

k*

REMARKABLY LOWIBS. '
FINANCIAL.

by CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT I Passenger Fares to Pacific Coast
and Puget Sound Points.X land, If well situated, at low Internet, or on 

-well-rented improved property at 6 and 6tf per 
cent Wm. & Thompson, OK Adelaide-sireet 
east.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FÜNDS1 
J\ to loan at low rate». Read, Read A Knight, 
.oueltors, .la, 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed

tMore to the Purpose.
“If this helps you,” said the doctor, 

signing his name to the preicrip " 
omitted to re- folding it, “I ehould be glad 

Id let me know.”
“If it doesn't help me, doc,” replied 

the caller, in a clear, distinct tone of 
voice, ns he handed over the required 
$5, “I’ll let you know it—you can bet 
a trunkful of skeletons on that. Good 
afternoon." \

-au. live.THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY All trains are run by .astern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard M 1 

passenger fare» rates ot freight, train arrange- 
meat» etc., apply to

■- tibn and 
if you

FAST TIME AT ROSBDALB.

R. H.neelï Wheels Three Mllee In 8.06, 
Heating the Canadian Record.

R. Henaell, well-known as the village 
blacksmith from over the Don, did a re
markable performance on the bicycle yes
terday afternoon at Rosedale. He wheeled 
three miles on the brick dust track in 
8 min. 6 sees. The Canadian record is 8.08, 
made last year at Kingston by W. M. Car- 

Hensell also did a mile in 2.32.
Bendelari also did a good trial for a 

mile.
Robertson is said to be going very fast, 

and many of hit friends,expect to see him 
beat Hyslop for a mile this season.

Onen their Trans-eontinentol passenger service on 
JUNE 18,and will on that detw.end continue to do 

"4«"ONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, I so,rail ticket, at the following low rates from 8t. 
1VI endowment» life policies and other securl- Paul and Minneapolis or Duluth and West Su
ite.. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and | perlor:
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet.

wonire. An Illustrated Phrases
1U.5-

"sr
N. WKATHZBSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
63 Roestn Bourn Block, York-street, Toronto.

D. POTHNGER, General Manages 
Railway Office, Mention. N.B., Jana 1 1854

ed 1st Class. 2nd Class.
y)—Wife sept 
have you an

ters, 88, 80 Toronio-street, Toronto.

facetiousl 
cook ;

'al
ine

:» wj*-

*' jpî*
isSh

* of Elegant new equipment of 
coaches. Free colonist sleeping cars, 
library and parlor oars. Elegant dining oars and 
first-class sleepers.

For tickets and all information apply to
H. McMICKEN,

General Agent, No. 2 Klng-st. west, Toronto.

1st and 8nd class 
Buffet-Argonauts' Preliminary Heats.

The preliminary heats in the Argonaut 
Rowing Club races took place last evening 
over the usual coarse, finishing at the club 
house. There were three heats with three 
crews in each. Capt. Sewell was judge and 
■tarter.

K. A. Thompson’s crew won ■ hard race 
in the first heat trom the veteran McKay. 
H. M: Mowat’s four did not start.

The second heat was won by A. A. Me- 
..Kay’s quartet by two lengths, with E. C. 

Bêtiltler second and W. A^Smith third.
VV. Ioce, jr., captured the next heat by 

two lengths. C. C. Smith was second, a 
length ahead of F. A. C. Rfdden.

TORONTOS OR SHAMROCKS.

IA Bad Break,
“Bill,” said the Kansas editor to the 

new reporter, "write up that suicide in 
style. How will you open account of
it?’

“Why, FU say, ‘This unusually quiet 
village was thrown into a fever of ex
citement yesterday—’

“You will, eh ? You’d better go, 
young man ; I don’t want a reporter 
who speaks of a city where the real es
tate Iran sfers in a week amount to $500 
as,‘a usually quiet village.’ ”

THIS»
LEGAL CARDS.

W. jaÆKAâWS-æ
Toronto.

A LLAN & BA1RI). BARRISTERS, ZtE? 
Jx Canada Life Buildings (1st door;. 40 to 46 
King-su eot west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.

’ l —S3 a A SadDUDlra- 
.9 No. 
ren-iue

% Occasion,___________
Dr, Charles O’Reilly told the follow

ing story the other day : “About two 
years ago an old farmer living in the 
backwooks of Michigan suffered the loss 
of his wile, a most amiable and respect
able woman. Notwithstanding the age 
of the widower, be was about 70. lie 
married a young and giddy girl about a 
month later. The neighbors, all of 
whom had great respect for his departed 
better half, became very indignant- So 
the night of tho wedding festivities they 
gathered from all points—men, women 
and children—about 100 in number. 
They carried tin pans, tin kettles and 
horns, and at 9 o’clock there commenced 
such a din as was never heard before. 
The old man stood it as long as possible, 
but finally he threw open the door and, 
waving his hand for silen’e, said : ‘I 
should think yon folks would not make 
such a racket around here, so eeon after 
there has been a funeral.’ ”

IJ
--- Al

L>

'■ti ll

SUMMER TOURS H—ED D PERKY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society anil private funds for in- 

Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 
52, 58 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.

A.O.O It. Cyclists.
The Q.O.R. Bicycle Corps will meet at 

the “Guns," Queen’s Park, this evening, at 
7.30 o’clock. All members are requested1 
to be present. Arrangements have been 
completed for the trip to Niagara camp on 
Saturday. The detachment wifi be in 
charge of Lieut. Baldwin and will leave on 
the 2 o’clock boat for 8t. Catharines and 
wheeling on to the camp, returning early 
Monday morning iAtime for business.

llieycle Briefs.
At their monthly meeting last night the 

Wanderers completed arrangements for 
their Sarnia trip. They leave per C.P.R. 
on the evening of June 30.

Both the Toron tes and Wanderers will 
make special efforts with their bugle bands 
at the Dominion Day meeting.

Tile competition for the largest turnout 
at the annual C.W. A. meet is expected to 
again be between the Torontos and 
Wanderers. Last year the Wanderers won 
by 98 to 97.

The Athenæum sealed handicap road race 
starts at 3 pjn. Saturday at the Half-Way 
House to Holland Creek and return, 
about 10 miles. After the event with the 
Torontos they will wheel to Liverpool 
Market for supper.

4
vestment.I[of The

Icoeein 
lie cura

“Drawing the long beau.”—Life. MAY BE HAD FREE 
ON APPLICATION TO ANY 
AGENT OF THE COMPANY.

<
TTANSrOBD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
H Solicitors. Money to loen at 5K per cent, 
10 Hennins Arcade, 84 King-street week Toronto. 
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A l’ATTULLO, BAR- 
JJ. rioters, Solicitors, Notarise, Cominiseioo- 
ere for Quebec, 66 Bra-street. Toronto, 
j. Holman, Charles Elliott, J. BL Pattulln

He Must Have Been Crazy.
“An’ what step, me good Polonius, 

should the merry hotel hall boy strive to 
strike?” quoth Hamlet 

“T faith, I know not."
“The Front-gait, thou fishmonger.”

Domestic Strategy.

\* I Charles*•, ,°nt. no'
l\\ One of tho Cut electrlc-Ughtod steamshipsN//Opening of the Championship Lacrosse 

Season—The Teams. THE RICHELIEU & ONTARIO lUVIGlTIOR CB MANITOBAHOTELS.

P
V> After the Play.

Mrtl Curtin—How did you like the 
acting,, dear?

Mr. Curtin—I can’t say I enjoyed it 
very much; but still I suppose one ought 
to be satisfied at seeing Hamlet played 
by a genuine ham.

'//, ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
streecs; rates S3 per day. J. c. Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.

The Toronto* will leave per G.T.R. for 
Montreal this evening, where they open 
their championship season in the Five-Club 
League with the greeu-legged Shamrocks. 
The Montreal twelve plays at Cornwall.

a little

ALBERTA and
ATHABASCA

Commencing on 1st June the steamers of this 
Company will leave Geddes’ Wharf for
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay

>..

and intermediate ports, at 3 o’clock p.m. daily 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 0.30 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
steamers for Quebec and the Saugeuny.

For tickets ana‘information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN.

2 KingHBtreetetut.^fêronto.

■l M t-msmSed In here OWEN sodtoww,-X/TETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
JXL olal hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King and York-streets, Toronto.
George H. Leigh, proprietor.__________________
X>OYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STREET 
XV and Trinity-square, Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
S- Staneland, Proprietor.______________________

<als WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY,
°* at**”ehlp Express leaving Taro%

I-, /;Toronto’s team has been changed 
since last Saturday. Warbrick goes on 
and in centre field. The new name repre
sents an old player. The teams will be:

. Sam Martin: point. C..G. Car- 
L. Campbell: defence field. W. 
ert; centre, J. Warbrick; home 

Keith, C. Cross; outside home, 
spare, G. Ewing;

t >'

I
Ivf:Abolition of Capital Punishment.

Mrs. Peterby—I don’t believe in hang
ing. It does not prevent crime.

Judge Peterby—It does as far as the 
hanged
few instances on record of a man com
mitting murder aftsi he has been pro
perly executed.

At the Theatre,
Jack—Who are the people in the lower

' Claire (indifferently)—Oh, they are no
body much. They don’t disturb the audi
ence by talking and laughing.

iID’S
*( K i tm nt uimi timiTim,;oa Toronto: Goal 

michael: cove 
Hart! 
field,

MEDICAL............... .
’’ .“.5 ÆS

Yonge'hroSt’ J“**’ BuUdlng, King and

THE ELLIOT^ CornlL^.^
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de 
etrable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences.

ey, L. Mick 
W. Gdle, G ..o—. >

P. Knowles: inside, L. Dr 
captain, W. E. Rundle.

Shamrock: Goal. W. Duggan: point. L Murray; 
cover point, C. Burk: defence field, T. Dwyer. T. 
Moore and A- Hinton ; centre, R. Kelly; home 
field, C Neville, James McVey and Joseph 
O'Meat*; outside home, M. J, Tansey ; inside 
home, John Tucker.

is concerned. There are vet y
Ottawa, June 20,
The C.P.R. will ran special trains with 
sleepers attached. Special rates to 

Apply to

aaper;
Xb timet 

l mixed

L cup. 
EASILY

6 Hurt.
Mulligatawny Supe—I shall never play 

Hamlet again.
Hamfatta J Railto—-Why not?

p -.i
went out last night. tou«h as Æat laat 8teak 70U me>1

References: Our guests. TRY IT.
A Tough Foundation.

The Butcher (haughtily)—Madame,my
Z— DENTISTRY.Cw.Wlnehraler â

Fraii.m.irt-»ti. 
Every accommodaiion for families visiting the 

el:y, being healthy nod commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Tram, moderate.

JOHN AYRB, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Husband (trying to quiet his chatter
ing teeth)—Now, Marr, walk quietly 
down the stairs, and when we get near 
the intruder I’ll spring out and grab him. 
—Puck. ____ / __ m-: Xa

ssurnurLita a-,:5Football qnd «General Gossip.
The Scots aad Toronto! will play their

Teeumsebs Acwlnst the Athletios.
The following team will represent the

edfeel sorry for you./ i
Î

•Jr m

*
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mm.
\

/
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TUHON ro TICKKT OFFICE

I KIN6ST.EAST.
CO R. YONGE STREET

LakeSteamship Line
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MANY ItARRIAQRS. ’A DOCTOR CLAIMS $10,000. SOJIMTBINO UNUSUAL, 

at a medicine, is 
Dr. Pierce's Golden 

jjk^_ Medical Discovery. 
And, because of

r^v _______________A*EO ,

or OUR
# Plaintiff's case Finished in the Assise 

Court Ye.terday.
Leafy June Is the ravorlte Month for 

Weddings. ,
A very pretty wedding too^ place at the 

residence of Mr. James Eokardt, Union- 
ville, on Wednesday. Miss Cora May 
Eckardt was married to Rev. W. R. 
Swickard of Auburn, Indiana. The groom 
was supported by Mr. George Qormley, 
and the bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Minnie Eckardt. The bride was 
attired in cream silk and carried a hand
some bouquet of roses. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. W. E. Murray of 
Philadelphia, after which the guests ad
journed to the dining-room, where refresh
ments were served. The happy couple left 
for the home of the groom at Auburn.

:

iBETTER
THAN ,

"Y

BAf REL

r
- ......... ...............

At the Assize Court yesterday "one ease 
occupied the attention of Justice Mae- 
Mahon all day and was not concluded.

This is the plaiiitiffs ease: On June 14 
Dr. Latimer Pickering boarded a King- 

, , street car going west. The doctor was on 
the front platform. The driver walked hie 
horse over the Don bridge, but when he 
came to the descent from the bridge ho 
urged his horse to a trot, as he was behind 
time. When they came to the intersection 
ef King and Queen-streets the cat ran off 
the rails, precipitating the doctor 
to the ground, and he was injured 
seriously.- This had incapicitated him from 
resuming his business, which, he said, was 
worth $4000 a year. He claims from the
Street Railway Company $10,000 as dam- . , __ ...............
ages, on the grounds that the rails at that Woods of \ork Mills, was united in mar- 
particular place were defective, and that riage to Miss Latfra Stewart, d aughter of 
the driver was guilty of carelessness. Sa muel Stewart of Newtonbrook. Rev.

The defence is that the Doctor was act- T. F. Adams, pastor of the Newtdnbrook 
Ing contrary to the rules of the company in Methodist Church, performed the ceremony 
standing on the front platform; that the at the house of the bride’s parents, 
road was not defective, and that the in- Thomas Fane, the bicycle manufacturer, 
juries resulted from the Doctor's own care- wheeled with Miss Florence Creed to the 
lessness. residence of Rev. H. G. Baldwin, and there

Plaintiff swore that the car went down they were married. Their trip was to 
the hill at the rate of 10 or 15 miles an Niagara Falls by wheel. They travel 
hour- His spine has been injured. Eminent tandem cycle made for the occasion. 
European doctors had told him that he The nuptials of George J. Newton, 
could not recover. formerly of Toronto, and Miss Allie, daugh-

Drs. Teskey and Vernon testified to the ter of \V. J. Buttery, was celebrated at the 
nature of plaintiffs injuries. residence of the bride’s father, Strathroy.

Lewis XVeager, who formerly drove a car The ceremony waf'performed by the Rev. 
on the King-street route, said "that he had James Graham. Miss Lottie Buttery, 
ran off the track at the same spot a number sister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
of times and that he thought the rails were Mr. Fred J. Newton acted as best man. 
defective.

Mr. Lash of Blake, Lash & Cassels ap
peared tor plaintiff, and Mr. William Laid- 

• law, Q.C., of Bain, Laidlaw & Kappele, 
was for the defendants. The case was ad
journed till to-day.

In the case of Be 
MacMahen reserved judgment.

Simpson, Hall and Humphrey v. Areha- 
bold were struck off the list,as the plaintiffs 
were not in court.

Peremptory list for to-dav: Dickson v.
Bond, Jones v. Miller, Mcllroy v. Neelon,
Stubbs v. Canada Paint Co., Organ v. To
ronto, Sanson V. Phillips, Jordan v. Con
sumers’ Gas Co. and McLaughtery v. Con
sumers’ Gas Co.

NOW THE BUILDERSjthat, there’s some
thing unusual In 
the way of selling ■ 
it. Where every 
other medicine of 
its kind only prom
ises, this is ouoran- 

. . „ t«««. If it ever
fads to benefit or cure, you have your money

à? 91-30

I What the public ha* 
known right along 
for weeks. ’

*3*>aT(e6 "Will Know fvX. X

FThe first notice to contractors, inviting them to tender bids for tbs erection 
of the new Oak Hall building, appears on page 8 of to-day’s World.

Our moving day is creeping up, and not many days re
main of the Oak Hall Clearing Sale of fine grade Cloth
ing at clearing prices in the old Oak Hall building. 
The season is just entering that muggy period of swelt
ering heat xvhen the well-made, good-looking and easy- 
fitting Oak Hall Suits wfill do their good share to keep 
mankind and boykind cool and comfortable. And on 
the hottest days there will be the cool satisfaction that 
they were bought at the present low clearing prices.

pure Mood. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, the 
most stubborn Skin. Scalp and Scrofulous 
affections, even Consumption (or Lung- 
scrofula) in its earliest stages, all are cured 
by it.

It purifies and enriches the blood, rouses 
every organ into healthful action, and re
stores strength and vigor. In 
both flesh and strength of pale, puny. Scrof
ulous children, or to invigorate and brace 
up the system after 4* Grippe,” pneumonia, 
fevers, and other prostrating acute diftnosoi, 
nothing can equal the “Discovery.”

You pay onfy for the good you get

buying who were identified in thrit stock 
yesterday. Louisville, St. Paul and Atcheson 
were steady in London with less inclination to 
sell. Loans stiffened towards noon to 80 and 25. 
The higher rates were partially caused by Brook
lyn trust companies calling loans. New England 
and Atcheson were the soft spots all day. Boston 
being free sellers of both. General Electric and 
Sugar were correspondingly strong, the former 
without any apparent cause. Suçar only fairly 
supported; not being able to maintain a steady 
advance, it looks toppy. Stocks closed with a 
slightly stronger undertone, London closed 
steady, very little doing. Money closed: Offered 
10, lowest 6. highest 86, last loan 10. The aetton 
of the Clearing House Committee in deciding to 
issue loan certificates is generally commented 
upon as a good move. It is thought the power 
given to the committee to discriminate will have 
the effect of weeding out a large quantity of un
desirable securities. Large snipments of cur
rency were made to the west to-day. Detroit, 
Chicago and St. Louis were the principal points.

WHEAT MARKETS WEAKER.
BETTER CROP PROSPECTS CAUSE 

POOKEB PRICES IN QBAIN. mi
Other Wedding».

Mr. Elias Woods, son of Mr. George u Showers In Dakota and Other Attested
Regions Cause a Drop lh Wheat—The

*Prospect At .Present ^Decidedly Bear
ish-Bank of England Bate Bed need 
1-8 Per Cent.—Loeal Markets Dull.

a*ï -l!
t

A cable from Liverpool reports the cattle mar
kets in little better shape. Receipts of Canadian 
and United States cattle are only fair, and gener
al home supplies have not been excessive. Total 
shipments from Montreal last week, 3937 head.

V AtrCTIOX SALES.

DICKSON & VGARDEN HOSEvy withdrawals of currency from New 
had a bearish effect on stocks, and the

Hoaon a

TOWNSEND market opened weak this morning. The general 
list was lower. Chicago Gas and New York 
Central sold lower, being ex-dividend.

TELEPHONE
2972

AND

Extensive Sale of the Contents of 
3 Residences. LAWN SPRINKLERS,The comptroller of the currency has extended 

the time for re-opening the Capital National 
Bank until Monday next, at which*time it will re
sume.

f

Oak Hall Sale OAK HALL BUILDING.
Entrance Directly Opposite Cathedral Door.

116. H7, 118, 181 King-street East.

i t
HOSE NOZZLES, 

HOSE REELS, 

HOSE COUPLINGS, ETC.
IAT OUR ROOMS,

Cotton closed in New York yesterday at 7.98 
for July, 8.02 for August, 8.09 for Septeniber, and 
8.17 for October.

A reduction of 
Bank of England in 
which is now 2% per cent, as against two per 
cent, at the corresponding period of last year.

A strike ip the Williamsburg sugar refinery 
caused a decline in sugar to-day. The stock 
dropped nearly two points within an hour of 
opening.

22 King-Street West, of Fine Clothing.É ■In Varied Circle..
John M. McKroy, profeasor of constitu

tional history of the Toronto University, 
was married yesterday to Isabel, youngest 
daughter of John Anderson, and niece of 
Hon. G. W. Rosa The officiating clergy
men were Rev.. John Crawford, Niagara 
Fails, and Rev. John Elliott, Nairn. The 
bride was supported by Miss Helen Ander
son and Miss Sadie McEvoy, while the. 
groom was • assisted by Mr. Wilson of 
Toronto and John H. Anderson <pf Loudon.

At 187 Carlton-atreet Edith Mary, eldest
daughter of the late XV. P. HelUwell,__
came the wife of Ablel Silver Bowers, eldest 
son of Rev. J. E. Bowers, the knot being 
tied by Rev. Dr. Thomas. Miss Gertrude 
Helliwell was bridesmaid and M. H. Lud
wig best man. After a reception Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowers left on a trip to the Statea

At the residence of the bride’s father 
of XVilliam 
H. Scjroales 

of Alleghany, Pa., the bridesmaid- being 
Miss Minnie Douglas and the best man 
Fred. Hollman of Alleghany.

Prof. A. B. Wilmott of McMaster Hall 
was married to Mua Mina Sanders, only 
daughter of William Sanders, reeve of 
Stouffv ille.

Ammon Davis, jeweler of Queen-street 
east, was wedded to Miss Dewdnev at 102 
Rose-avenue, the bride’s residence.

Frank Vipond was married to Miss Ada 
McCuaigof Rose-aVenue. Rev. Archdeacon 
Boddy performed the ceremony.

At 202 King-street west,1 the residence of 
Mr. Tallmadge, the bride's ancle, the Rev. 
XV. F. Wilson united in wedlock Miss Lizzie 
Shuman of Toronto and Mr. R. H.O’Regan 
of Quebec. The happy couple left on a late 
train for a trip in the Eastern*States.

1 I ' —If you have a 
—hoy bring him and note
—how nicely and cheaply Oak Hall can dress him.

% was made to-day by the 
its minimum discount rate,

ON

RICE LEWIS & SONFRIDAY. JUNE 16th,
AT 11 A.M.

For the benefit of whom It may concern we will 
roll as above, comprising Parlor Sets, Mirrors, 
Bedsteads. Bureaux Wash stands, Dining, Hall, 
Centre and Fancy Tables, Chairs and Easy Chair. 
Bookcases. Sideboards, Kitchen Ranges, Carpets, 
Oilcloths, Refrigerator, Gas Fixtures. Pictures, 
Ornaments, etc. Entirely without reserve.

Terms cash.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.

I (Limited), TORONTO.
st v. McGrory Justice iTHE MONEY MARKET.

Quotations are: Bank of England rate, 8% per 
oeuti: open market discount rate, 1 % percent.; 
call money, Toronto, 6 per cent. ; call money, 
New York, 12 per cent.

iftiffirttttftttBfftP' tv stiff vvvvvryfftffiffffff
unsually lower. There was very little doing In 
provisions.

Ï mifftfffffff»It is estimated that 16,000.000 in currency has 
been shipped this week rrom New York to the 
west.

Grand Trunks are firm, firsts cloning yester
day at 67% end seconds at 84%.

Consols are cabled at 99 for money and 991-16 
for account.

GAS STOVES.:r, roerieir szoeaxoz.
Rates at exchvtgs, as reported by Wyatt * 

Jarvis, stock uroxers, are se follows;

Chios.o .asm am raooooa. 
Fluctuation, la tbe Oal.ay* grata sad eroduee 

markets, a, received by John X Dtxoa * Oft, 
war, at follows:_______________________________

Onen'g Hbrh'at L’a't Clou

be-
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
n House Property In Parkdale. 

Houses 21 and 23 Brock-
MNlWKJtN BANKS. 

Counter. . Buvert. Setters.
1-82 dia Par *

91*16 
9 7-16

Being ! 
avenue. We manufacture the 

only properly-constructed 
Gas Stove in the market. 
Guaranteed not to ex
plode, smell or smoke. 
Our Burners are of the 
latest improvements. Our 
Water Heater is perfect, 
will heat the water for 
bath, etc., quicker and 
cheaper than any other.

Our prices are lower 
than any in the market. 
We are giving an extra lO 
per cent, off all stoves for 
cash. V

r.New York’s sugar quotations yesterday were: 
Sugar—Firm, standard “A” 6 S-8c to 5 9-16c. con
fectioner’s “A” 5 l-4c to 5 7-16c, cut loaf and 
crushed 618-16c to Cc, powdered 6 ll-16o to 5%c, 
granulated 5%o to 6 9-16c.

New York Funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do. demand

66)167

•• —Dec.........a

DOCTORS IN COUNCIL.

An lmprove<L8yetein of Selecting Examin
ers—The Examination of Nurse*.

, The Medical Council resumed business 
yesterday morning, Dr. Campbell presiding.

It was moved by Dr. Fulton, seconded by 
Dr. Henry, that the method of appointing 
examiners for the CoHege of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario from the territorial 
divisions he changed, believing that there 
are medical men in each division equally 
qualified and capable of becoming examiners 
for this council. In order to insure them 
this privilege examiners from divisions 
should be appointed in regular; succession, 
an eastern man and a western man either 
alternately or together.

Dr. Fulton said that the method pro
posed would insure all divisions being re
presented and prevent the insinuation that 
any division had not men qualified for the 
position.

The motion was supported by Drs. Henry 
and Bray.

Dr. Bergin thought that the turn of tbe 
divisions at present unrepresented would 
be as long in coming as the millennium.

The motion was referred to the Education 
Committee.

■Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage made by A. N. 
•Butler, bearing date the 21st day of Septem
ber, 1887, and which will be produced at the time 
of the sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction,—subject to a reserve bid— 
by MESSRS. DICKSON A TOWNSEND, auc-

in the 
day of 

wing property,

9% 9
9% 9%

71% 0îi . 'a75*

SB41

•P
Ootn—July 1BATES m MEW YORK. 41 j41- —Sept..
Oaf—July...............Miss Jennie Douglas, daughter 

Douglas, was married to Edwin
29% 29Thursday Evening, June IS.

Trading on the Stock Exchange was very dull 
to-day, the total number of «hares sold aggre
gating only 199, consisting principally of Ontario, 
Toronto, Commerce, Imperial and Standard 
stocks. Quotations are:

Posted.
262G

VSlzâ&m iaa 19 90
20 65 
10 07 
10 57

tioneem, at No. 22 King-street w 
dty of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
June, at 12 o’clocx noon, the fdlio 
namely:

All that cer.ain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being composed of 
part of lot No. 18 according to registered plan 
No. 429, town of Parkdale, m the County of York 
and Province of Ontario, and may ue more par
ticularly known and described as follows, that is 
to say: Commencing at a point in the easterly 
limit of Brock-avenne and distant northerly 
sixteen feet from the southwest angle of the 
said lot No. 18, thence north seventy-four degrees 
east, parallel to Noble-street, and following the 
centre line of the party wall between the first 
and second houses north of said Noble-street 
ninety feet, more or lé**, to the westerly limit of 
a lane fourteen feet wide; thence north sixteen 
degrees west following the westerly limit of tbe 
said lane thirty-two feet seven inches; thence 

thwesferiy, following the Hoe between lots 
No.*» 18 and 19 and the centre line of the party 
wall between the third and fourth houses north 

9 said Noble-street ninety 
erly limit of q^id lot No. 18, thence southerly 
following the easterly limit of Brock-avenue 
thirty-two feet three inches to the point of 
mencement, together with a right of way over 
said lane. On the lands are erected*two 8-roomed 
brick-fronted houses with modern conveniences, 
which rent at twelve dollars per month, and are 
only a few doors north of Queen-street. Terms— 
Ten per cent, at time of sale and fifteen per cent, 
within thirty days and the balance may be se
cured by mortgage on libt ral terms.

For particulars apply to 
E. G. FITZGERALD.

Vendor's Solicitor,
69 Canada Life Building; City.

mh ^=3”:..........
Short Ribe—July... 

M —Sept______ .

Bank of England rate—2% per cent.
9 409 35

i TO LET. 49 70- 9 671 P.M. 4P. M.
STOCKS.

Asked Bid , kbw tube MX users.
New Teas, June 18.-Cotton, spots steady: up

land! 8 110c, suit 86-16c; futures steady, sales 
308,900 bales, June 7.86c. July 7.9Sc, Aug. &02ç. 
Sept 8.09c, Oct. 8.17c, Not. 8.38c. Flour steady. 
Rye dull, western 66c to 57Mc. Peas dull, 
Canada 70c. Wheat—Receipt, 189,000 bushels, 
exporte 887,000 bushels, sales 2,015,000 bushels 
futures, 160,000 bushels spot; spot Arm; No. 
* red, store and elerator. 72c to 72)ic, ungraded 
red71cto78Uc:Uo. I northern 72Uc. No. 1 hard 
79c to 79Ufi. No. 2 northern, 70c to 70^c. Options 
lower. No. 9 red June.71*4c, July73jÿ* Aug. 7813c, 
Sept 77S4c. Corn—Receipts 28,000 bush, exports 
6000 bush, sales 676.000 bush futures; spots 
lower, No. 2 48Wc to 48^ elerator. Options weak ; 
June 4214c, Ju&LjgStic, Aug. 49c, Sept. «Mc. 
Oats—Receipts tijTw bush, exports 8000 bush, 
sales 140,000 bush futures. 29,000 bushels spot. 
Spots dull. Options easier. June 3763c

while 4^0.
8 37c, No. 3 white 88%c, mixed western 37%c to 
89c, white do and stare 39%e to 45c. Eggs— 
Quiet; state and Pennsylvania 15c, western 
fresh 14c to 14%c. Coffee—Options opened 
barely steady, closed steady, sales 7000 bags, in
cluding July $16.06 to $15.10; Sept. $14.80 to 
$14.90, Oct. $14.65 to $14.80; spot Rio dull, No. 7

Montreal............
Ontario...........
Molsons..................
Toronto..................
Merchants’............
Commerce............
Imperial.................
Domiuion.........
Standard............».
Hamilton...............
British America..
Western Assurance........
Consumers' Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.Northwest L.Co. ... 
Can. Pacific Rr. Stock.... 
TorontoEi’ctrlc Light Co
Incandescent Light........
General Electric.........

rci.il Cable..........

ta 820% 223 220%
118118 116 116 A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE 

ON SPAD1NA-R0AD. WITH STABLE.
169•« ■

257 253
I6i 157 
140 189%
185 183
273 272%

163 
158 
221%

191%

*r257
162 157 J189Mtty!

2746

14Ü
1S5

ÛThe bouse contains 17 rooms and is situ
ated on a lot with a frontage of 150 feet by 
a depth of 200 feet,

108)4
mk

193%

1GJ 165
137% 159
isi%:i**%
157%: 158 157
*91% 192% 
106%;108 106
78^1 TO% 7$|

180 |190 180
123%' 123 124
.... 110

140 141 140
139 140 139
66 68 06% 
twt 

6 10

mTORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.,
203 YONGE-ST.

158
z .SIDNEY SMALL107

78m 79% PHONE 1432.of th Tel. 1154.feet to the west- 20 Adetalde-st. East.l'JO C. A PEARSON, Prop.The Church Was Crowded.
Mr. T. Car hart Thompson of Thoms» 

Thompson & Sons, was married in She r- 
bourne-street Methodist Church yesterd ay 
to Miss Nettie, eldest daughter of H. H. 
XX’illiams of 504 Parliament-street. The 
bride was attired in white silk with the 
customary orange blossoms, and accom
panied up tbe aisle by her father, 
attended by fear bridesmaids, Miss Edvthe 
Arnott, Miss Louise Lersch and Miss Zella 
Williams of Elyria, Ohio, and Miss Bell 
Morey of Buffalo, the last two young ladies 
being cousins of the bride. George 
Thompson, brother of the groom, and A. P. 
Taylor acted as groomsmen, 
mony was performed 
Manning ana Rev. Mr. Henderson. Upon 
its conclusion, a reception was held at the 
residence of the bride’s father. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson left for a trip to New York, 
Boston, XX’ashington and other American 
cities. After their return they will reside 
at 39 Grenville-atreet.

128

m
Vno Grain and Produce.

Wheat—Market dull, white offering at 63o west, 
spring quoted at 6lc to 62o on Northern. No. 2 

Manitoba hard sold at 81c west and 82o east, lake 
and rail.

Oats—Trade quiet, with carlots quoted at 87%c 
to 38c on track. Mixed sold outside at 84c.

Barley—Prices nominal.
Peas—Market dull, with sales west at 5Gc.
Bran—Cars on track sold at $11.50, and 5 to 10 

ton lots sold at $12.50.
Flour—Business quiet and prices nominal. '

Comme
Bell Tel. Co.................. .
Richelieu &. Ont.Nav.Co.
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth, Common.............

** Prêt.....................
"British Can. L. &. Invest 
B. & Loan Association..
Can. L. & N. In. Co........
Canada Permanent.........

“ 20 per cent
Central Canada Loan... 
Consolidated L. & I. Co. 
Dom. Savings & Loan...
Farmer*’ L. & S,.............
Freehold L. A Savings..

20 percent. 
Hamilton Provident . 
Huron & Erie L. & S..

“ 14 20 p.c....
Imperial L. & Invest. 
Landed Banking &. Loan
Lon. & Can. L. & A........
Manitoba Loan......... .
N. Scot. Can. Mort Co.. 
Ontario Loan & Deben.. 
Real Estate, L. & Deb... 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Savings.. 
Western Canada L. & S. 

“ “ 25 pc...

Ml STOMELL, HENDERSON I CO..142 fcndUS
175; 174 172%

7The Examination of Norses.
Dr. Philip said that on the advisability 

of having the examination of nurses con
ducted by the couticil inquiries had been 
made from Dr. O’Reilly at the General 
Hospital, and the doctor, having gone care
fully over the matter, was very much in 
favor of having the examination so con
ducted. Some members of the Hospital 
Board, however, thought it utould be as 
well to leave the question over for another 
year.

The committee came to the same con
clusion, as they have not had time at this 
meeting of the council to get the opinion of 
the.Board of Governors of the other hospi
tals.

' The matter therefore stands for another 
year.

16 22 13 >Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.
(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE),

I iii 119 .
104)4

i« /186 1&HC.rii. She was 204 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
191 Liverpool, June 15.—Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer sparingly; corn firm, de
mand poor. Spring wheat. 6s 6%d; No. 2 
red winter, 5s &; No. 1 Cal., 5e lid; corn, 4s 
4d; peas 5s 5d, pork 100s, lard 49s Od. bacon, 
heavy, 62s 6d, bacon, light, 55s Gd, tallow 86s 6d, 
Cheese, white and colored, 47s 6d.

BSKBBOHM’8 REPORT.
London, Jane 15.—Floating cargoes—Whqat 

firm, corn nil Cargoes on passage — 
Wheat, enhanced pretensions on the part of sell
ers prevent business. Corn very strong. Mark 
Lane—Good Chilian wheat, off coast. 28* 6d, was 
28s 3d.
üearV
St49*r
bacon and cheese unchanged.

Business Embarrassment*.
A. J. Wilson, drygoods, Chatham, is offering 

to compromise at 75 cents on the dollar.
John F. Scbwaller, liquor dealer, Thorold, has 

assigned to T. F. Patterson.
Francis J. Sawyer, drygoods, Wallaceburg, has 

assigned to C. B. Armstrong.
The sheriff is in possession of tbe estate of 

James Gamlln. stationer, Woodstock.
0. Cottier & Son, dealers in diamonds, 

Broadway, assigned to-day. Liabilities 
$100,000.

We are dyeing a Pure Indigo Navy on Suits and Overcoats 
superior to any other house in the Dominion. Suits cleaned 
and pressed. Overcoats cleaned and pressed. Goods of all 
kinds cleaned or dyed and pressed In the best possible manner.

Telephone 1258 or drop us a card and we will send for and 
deliver your goods.
WW»

I122656 147 THE STREET MARKET.r •94 Receipts on the street today were: Wheat, 200 
bush; oats, 600 bush; barley, 200 bush: peas, 1 
load ; hay and straw, 70 loads. Quotations are: 
Fall wheat, 68c to 69c; goose wheat, 62c; 
red wheat, 66c to 67c; oats. 39c to 40c; barley, 
38c to 40c: peas, 61c; hay, $8 to $9 for timothy 
and $7 to $8 for clover ; straw, $8 to $7 for bundled 
and $4 to $5 for loose ; dressed pork, $7.50 to 
$8; butter, crock, 14c rolls. 14o to 16c, 
choice dairy, 17c; eggs, 11c to 12%c per do*.; 
chickens, 76c to 80c; turkeys, per lb, 8e to 10e; 
ducks, 90c to $1.20; potatoes, $1: apples, $1.76 
to $1.90; beef, fore, 8%e to 5c. bind, 7%c to 9%c; 
mutton, 5c to 8c; veal, 7c to 8c; spring lamb, $4 
to $6 each.

I' IUDICIAL SALE OF ASSETS O 
the Toronto Drop Force Com 

pany, Limited.
125

m
133

1W 156The cere- 
by Rev. Thomas

Pursuant to the winding-up order made in the 
matter of the Toronto Drop Forge Company 
(Limited), and in the matter ' of the Winding-Up 
Act, Revised Statutes ot Canada. Cap. 129, and 
amending Acts, the liquidator of the said com
pany will, subject to tno approval of the master 
in ordinary, offer for sale by public auction on

153iso" 125 v119 STORAGEm m ii& i
165 Liverpool—Spot wheat, not much en- 

; corn firm but not active, 4s 4d, %d 
*: peas 58 5d. unchanged. Lard 3d lower, 
6d. and tallow Gd lower at 26e 6d. Pork,

i 133tne premises formerly occupied by the company 
at New Toronto, on Friday, June 16th next, at 3 
o’clock p.m., in detail, the balance of the assets 
belonging to this estate* comprising the stock in 
trade of malleable', fencings, taps, trimmings 
and heavy and light scrap, 3 good lathes, drop 
hammer, press, Bradley hammer, fan with 
shaft, dies, a number of special tools and chucks, 
visee, patterns, etc.; also the patent for the 
manufacture of the Champion Iron Fence, with 
a complete set of patterns and a quantity of 
stock. The patent for this fence has recently 
been renewed for five years.

TERMS OF SALE-Under $100 cash; over 
that amount half cash, balance in 10 days; de
posit of 20 per cent, required at time of sale.

Full information and inventory may be seen at 
the liquidator, E. R. C. Clarkson, 

No. 28 NVellington-street east, Toronto, and of his 
solicitors, Messrs. Moss, Hoyles & Aylesworth, 
Nos. 18 and 20 King-street west 

The 3rd day of June, 1893.

m
i i» 185

ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,175S Monroe, Miller & Co.à 165
BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT. Issues Warehouse Receipts. Advances Money on Merchandise. 

Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goods
QUARANTINE NEAR QUEBEC.

The Improvements Which Have Been 
Mncle A if the Grosse Isle Station.

Dr. (Bryce, Secretary of the Provincial Board 
of Health, has received a communication 
from the secretary of the Quebec Board of 
Health, relating to a visit made by that de
partment to Grosse Isle. Great improve
ments have been made and more are under 
way for the perfecting 
quarantine station. F 
May 16, 1893, there have been edded three 
eulphur blast furnaces, 4 tanks for disin
fecting purposes, 4 disinfecting cyclinders 
and 12 mercurial baths. There are two 
reservoirs and numbers of pit-wells for baths 
and drinking purposes. For the accommo
dation of passengers the old building for 
immigrants is used, and for first-class pas
sengers a hotel. The station is the equal of 
any other quarantine station in the world, 
and would be the best extant if the proper 
facilities for allowing vessels to land at a 
deep water wharf were to be had, instead 
of the vessel having to anchor a mile out 
and send the passengers ashore in boats.

Woman Under ^Nationalism. /

Mr. W. Jj Watson was the leading 
speaker at the meeting of the Nationalist 
Association last evening, his subject being 
“The Position ot Woman Under National
ism.” He pointed out tha^ both sexes had 
a common interest in the improvement of 
the social condition of women. The dis
placement ot men by women in industrial 
affairs was inevitable under the ex
isting system.* It was not altogether 
an evil, as it would cause the 
workingmen to think, and so help on re 
form. Employers would not pay women 
equally with men for the same work. The 
trade unions did not seem to be able to 
remedy this evil. Women porkers would 
look to Nationalism rather than to Trade 
Unionism to bring about a betterment of 
social conditions. Under Nationalism this 
disparity would disappear, as all would be 
paid alike. The speaker read an ex
tract from Bellamy’s “Looking Backwards” 
showing that under Nationalism women, 
being freed from the struggle of competi
tion, would not be forced to marry for 
money or a borne and that their position 
would in every respect be improved.

Messrs. S. M. Jones, Charles Armstrong, 
D. S. Macorquodale, Arnot Hepburn, Dr. 
Delia A. Davis and others took part in the 
debate.

Next Thursday the speaker will be Mr. 
F. E. Titus.

Transactions: In tf e morning—30 Ontario at 
116% and 1 at 115%; 50 Toronto at 253% reported ; 
4 Commerce at 140; 3 Bell Telephone Co. at 139. 
In the afternoon—50 Commerce at 139%; 20 
portal at 183; 25 Standard at 168 and 16 Western 
Assurance at 157% reported.

16 Broad-et., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klnff-at.E 

DEALERS IN

' An Aetlon Entered For •5000—Who the 
Parties Are.

A writ, claiming $5000 for breach of 
promise of marriage, has been issued by 
Barrister J. E. Cook against James Droop 
at the instance ot Mrs. Esie Allerstedt.

The plaintiff is a widow with two child
ren. She is about 33 years of age. De
fendant is seven years her senior. He is in 
the service of Mr. Robert Lawyer of Sfc. 
George-street. Plaintiff alleges that not 
only did Droop promise to marry her, but 
took a house in that fashionable street as 
their future residence. She further alleges 
èfaat the breach is caused by the advent of 
a younger lady on the scene.

v wIm-

BSTATE NOTICES. INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
..........

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchangee and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

PXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CRE- 
f— dltors of Newton. Kent, De
ceased.

Notice is hereby given in pursuance of R.S.O.
■____a. 1887, Chapter 110, Section 36 and Amending Acts,

*11 s office. the City of Toronto, in the County pt York,
Assignee Campbell has received orders to sell Barrlster-ar-law, deceased, who died on or about 

the boot and shoe stock of R Clu.f, amounting the 28th day of May, 189& are requested to send 
to $2509, on Tuesday next. by post prepaid to Ritchie <fc Davis, 28 and 30,

Walter Davidson, who has been carrying, on Toronto-streot, Toronto, Solicitors fpr Mary Jane 
the firm name of Kent, the Executrix of the lust will and testa- 
an assignment to ment of the said Newton Kent, deceased, before 

log of thé creditors the First Day of July, A.D. 1893, a statement in 
of ParkesS Co. on writing of their names and addresses and full 

particulars of their claims and demands and the 
nature of the security (if any), htfld by them veri
fied by a statutory; declaration.

And Further Notice is hereby, given that 
after the last-mentioned date the «aid executrix 

proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among - the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which she 
shall have had notice, and the said executrix 
will not be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or cernons of whose claim 
or claims she shall not nave had notice at the 
time of such distribution.

And Further Take Notice, that all parties in
debted to the estate of the said Newton Kent, de
ceased,are inquired to càll and pay said indebted
ness to Messrs. Ritchie & Davis aforesaid. 

RlTCHIRA DAVIS,
Solicitors for the said Executrix. 

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of June, 1898.

STORAGE.
Massachusetts Benefit Association,at 171

Money advanced on Goods and Wares, 
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

Ware-
stock*the office of

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, 53 Stete-etreel. Boitas.
of the work of the 

rom Jan. 1, 1892, to Alexander Boyd & Sons, J. H, MEAD, Manager*NEIL McLEAN, Chief Clérk.265
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy i* 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premium! after one 
year. Dividende may be drawn in cash in thro* 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life la 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Caeh Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expeotaaoy

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,000.

Annual premium........................... $ 200 ij
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age C8.......................................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergeuey

Fund..................................... ...
Accretions from lapses............. .

No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058.RUCTION SALE. PKOVISIOXS.

Quotations are: Butter—Crock 14o lb, rolls 15c 
to 17c, creamery 22o; eggs, new laid, 11c, case 
lots 12c; cheese, spot 9c, new 10c, old 10%c to 
11c; spring chicken. 40c to 75c; turkeys, 9c to 
40c; hogs, 7%c; bacon, smoked 18o to 14c, 
green 12c to 18c; hams, smoked 1 So. green 12c; 
Canadian mesa pork, $21 per bbi; po 
track, 90c; lard, iu pails. 14c, in 50 lb 
evaporated apples 9c, dried apples 4c.

"" On Cull.
On call to-day: Oats G.T.R north offered at 

85c and 83%c bid; G.T.R. west wanted at 84c.
PRODUCE RECEIPTS. ,

By the G.T.R—508 bush wheat, 2482 bush 
oats. 339 bags flour, 156 boxes eggs, 53 rolls 
leather, 70 swine and also 1 car, 4 barrels tallow.

By Canadian Pacific—2127 bush oats, 86 pack
ages butter, 80 boxes eggs, 6 rolls leather, 10 
cases tinned meats, 200 cattle, 15 sheep.

business as a builder under 
Kelly, has madeDavidson &

James H. Strugnell. A meet! 
will be held in the office 
Thursday next.

1MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, June 15,8.85 p.m.—Canadian Pacific, 

79% and 78%; Duluth, common, 8% and 8%, sales 
50 at 8, 25 at 8%: Duluth, preferred, 20 and 19, 
sales 225 at 19. 25 at 19%; Com. Cable. 141 and 
139%: Montreal Tel., 144 1-2 and 143 1-2, sales 48 at 
144, 2 at 145; Rich. Jt Ont.. 68% and 67; Monti St. 
Railway, 176 and 172, sales 121 at 173; Montreal 
Gas Co.. 199 and 1971-2; Bell Telephone Co., 
145 and 138%; Bank of Montreal, 223 and 220, sales 
15 at 220 1-2; Ontario Bank, 118 1-2 and 115 1-2; 
Banque du Peuple, 120 and 114%: Molsons Bank, 
165 and 160; Merchants’ Bank, 162 1-2 and 167 1-2; 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 145 and 139; Union 
Bank, offered 102; Bank of Commerce, 140 and 
189%; Montreal Cotton Co.. 126 and 122%, sales 
15 at 123; Can. Colored Cotton, 81 1-2 and 75%, 
sales 25 at 80; Dominion Cotton, 119 and 117.

Residences on Sherbouroe and Bleecker-streets, 
Toronto. Under and by virtue of tbe power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage made to the 
vendors, now in default, and to be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at The Mart, by Messrs. Olive 
Coate & Co., 57 King-street 
Thursday, the 29th day of June, 1893, 
of tw elve o'clock noon,

FIRSTLY : Houses numbers 535 and 587 on the 
east side of Sherbouvne-streot, opposite Earl- 
street, being part of Lot Number Three on regis
tered plan -D 58.”

SECONDLY : Houses numbers 164. 166 and 168 
on the west side of Bleecker-street, being part of 
Lot Number Three, Plan ‘‘D 58.”

All of the houses are entirely new.A The houses 
on Sherbourue-street, said to contain ten rooms 
each, are built with pressed brick and 
fronts, stone foundation, concrete cellars and 
are first-class in all respects. The Bleecker-street 
houses contain eight rooms each, are stone- 
fronted, contain furnaces and other modern con
veniences. Two of the Bleecker-street houses are 
tenanted. The houses ou Sherbourne-screet 
have never been occupied. Each of the houses 
on Sherbourne-street are detached and have a 
frontage of about 21 feet 6 inches, including com
mon side entrances, by a depth of 110 feet, and 
each of the houses on Bleecker-street have a 
frontage of about 14 feet 4 inches by a depth of 
about 90 feet.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid and subject to certain mortgage encum
brances held by the Freehold Loan Company, 
amounting to the sum of $14,800 with interest at 
6% per cent.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money at 
the time of sale, the balance on favorable terms 
and conditions, which will be made known at the 
time of sale.

For further particulars and conditions of sale
*PPlNEVILLE, McWHINNKY £ RIDLEY, v 

Vendor's Solicitors,
18 and 20 King-street west, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto the 12th day of June, 1893.

v
tatoee on 
lots, 12c;

I Note* From Osgoods Hall.
W. A. Fraser, formerly of Georgetown 

anti now of this city, has brought suit 
agjinst the new Toronto Oil and Natural 
Gafe Company, of which Alexander Man» 
nrtig is president and L. G. Harris secre- 
•wry. Fraser has sunk three wells a dis
tance of 1100 feet, for two of which he has 
only been paid.

The Enterprise Manufacturing Company 
of Ohio are suing Stmuel Trees A Co. of 
this city for $20,000 for breach of an agree
ment iu connection with a patent called 
“The Sweat Collar Pad.”

CARPETSer, 
to, on 

at the hour
east. Toron

will

>

OF THE

6*611 39LATEST PATTERNS 

AND COLORS
$ 841 v.

1,058 19 
8,156 33LOANS IN SMALL AMOUNTS MONEY TO LEND

CURRENT RATES 
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

Total credits. ........  $5,05003
Canadian Government Deposits, $80,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

%
AT LOW RATES 

Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

Lawyers Mowat and Smyth have issued 
a writ on behalf of Mrs. Caroline Taylor 
against her husband, furniture dealer of 805 
Yonge-street, for alimony.

M. H. Denton, grocer of Spadina-avenue, 
has brought suit against Henry Lucas and 
William Cox for $1000 illegal and excessive 
distress for rent.

The court has given judgment refusing to 
postpone the trial of the Central Bank suit, 
which is fixed for June 20, in Chancery.

BEST BRUSSELS >BANK OF CANADA- 
matter of the Federal

Bank of Canada and of the Act ot 
51 Victoria. Chapter 49. entitled 
“An Act respecting the Federal 
Bank of Canada.’’

THOS. E. p. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Binding, Toreate.At $1 Per Yard. 

PROPRIETORS OF THE 426 TORONTO-ST REST TRY THE ;TELEPHONE 1362. Notice la hereby given that it Is the intention of 
■iiimi.uiA . ■ mui—w m p ainkiA vue Directors of the Federal Bank of Canada,HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 

MACHINE

MEW YORK STOCK OXO SAMOS.
The liDtauloas iu the New York Stock Ex - 

change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller <4 
Co.,are os follows:

0088IP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins A Oo. to-day:
Chicago, Jan, 15.—The financial sky was h azy 

this morning with tbe heaviest téta in the vicinity 
of the New York clearing house, and 
caused an easier feeling in the wheat pit. 
slipped off with great ease. The weather was 
perfection throughout the country, and this also 
acted against any improvement. The selling was 
quite pronounced early, and became decidedly 
so as the day waned. The bearish element did 
not seem to be playing for big profits and cover 
on moderate decline. The German demonstra
tion played havoc with business during greater 
part of the session. When it ended the boye sold 
the market down again, and kept it down until

Corn wa« easier and declined with a fair trade 
at concession The weather of course is all that 
can be desired for the growing crop. The July 
option showed more staying powers, partly be
cause manipulation In it is freely discussed.

—Fluctuations were insignificant most of 
the day; trade limited and rather featureless. It 
has been another dull day in all products; hardly 
annotation on pork, and very few in lard or

John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Walker A 
Co., Chicago:

Wheat cables quiet. Our market opened with 
a rather weak feeling among local operators, 
many of whom were on the long side of market. 
On reported failure of a nail concern In Ohio, 
and the rumor that the New York clearing 
house would, issue certificates, holders became 
uneasy and sold quite freely. Crop reports were 
more favorable, reporting showers in parts 
where rain was much needed. Exports of about 
600,000 bushels, while good, did not seem to have 
much effect on the market. Very little outside 
business was done, the trade being among local 
operators. The market does not decline as 
easily as heretofore and good buy Ing Is notice
able on the weak places.

Corn opened fairly firm with some good buy
ing for local account. The crowd scalpers were 
disposed to sell for a turn, and os the same Influ
ence* that weakened wheat began to be felt in 
corn «tbe market became weak and declined un
der moderate sales. The brilliant weather and 
rather bearidUAone of Price Currènt added to 
the weakness. ^^Aolieve in co/n aad think pur
chases on tbe mQVreAks safe.

Receipts of hogswero large and prices were

66 9*among the shareholders the amount reserved by 
the said Directors as provision for the unredeem
ed circulation and liabilities of tbe Bank reraaln- 

nta ing unpaid, unless claim is made thereto, or 
after payment of any claims which may be es
tablished, and providing for all necessary ex-
**An?notlee is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by the said act be barred and extinguished. 
H. a HAMMOND, G. W. YAKKER, f

President. General Manager.
Tel. 1057 Dated at Toronto the 81et day of May, 1888.

Open- High- Low- Clos-STOCKS. ing. iug. all this 
Prices

Municipal Notes.
* The result of the last test applied to the 
city water showed a vast improvement on 
all previous analyses.

The Gerrard-street pavement will be 
finished to-morrow.

The refuse accumulated at the Christie- 
street dump has been covered with a six- 
inch coat of earth.

The work on both sections of Ashbridge’s 
Bay will begin by Monday.

The visit of aldermen to Chorley 
Park at the invitation of Aid. Hallam has 
been postponed until Tuesday.

The dredging of the slips was completed 
yesterday.

J. hnoch Thompson writes the Mayor 
that it will cost $250 to induce the towing 
company to bring the Spanish caravels to 
Toronto. Half the amount, Mr. Thompson 
thinks, he can cqlleet by private subscrip
tion.

J 87%86 85%
86%_ |

• m !
ttLSSmS*::
Chicago Gas Trust..... 
Clave., Cin.,C. A StiL.. 
Del., Lac. A W................

Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago&N.W........
General Electric Oo ... 2?™* ^ **5®.............
Phila. A Reading..........
Chic.. Mil. & St. Paul..
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............

CIGAR86» » J. & 1. L. O’MALLEY71%J70H
41

141X
19

69« 70

14*
128*
67*

M2
17*18

123*
“7*

132

e4FURNITURE WARBROOMS, 

160 Queen-»t. west.
122122 »07* 1
13U

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.132 132TJfie Mart 34 35 35
1
21%

102%

14 -àESTABLISHED 1834
By OLIVER, COATE & CO. BELLTELEPHONE OF CANADA21* 18 

105% 105

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

rpOROKTO POSTAL guidk-durino the 
JL month of June, 1893, mails close and are due 
as follows:11 ■ .UNDERWRITER’S SALE OF DAMAGED COFFEE

The undersigned have received instructions 
from Auguste Boite, Esq., Lloyd’s agent, to sell 
by auction at The Mart ou

tukwday, JUNE ao, 
The following goods damaged on voyage of im
portation ex 8.3. Wandrahm:

20 Bags Coffee.
Terms Cash. Sale at 11 o’clock. On view day 

previous.
OLIVER, COATS A CO., Lloyd’s Auctioneers.

n 70%
71 am. p.m. am. p.m 

G.T.R East........«.............. 615 7.20 7.15 10.40
a.» «.«p. mJio

S®:::::::::—£2 IS SS

PUBLIC OFFICE. Fre»h dally from the Spring,

LONG DISTANCE LINES
JOHN LANGSTAFF,

DUE.72*
16* 17* 16
69* 69*
29* 29*

71*
107

s'»
« y83 88*

Persons wishing to communicate byVolephone 
1th other Cities end Towns In Censda will

10.46 a 50Thornhill.- Electrical House Furnishings.
Mr. T. W. Ness, manufacturer of tele

hones and dealer in electric light, tele- 
one, telegraph and , general electric 

•uppliis, has, owing to the immense growth 
of his business, found it necessary to estab
lish a branch office at 106 King-street west 
in order to supply the inqrcaeed demand 
tor his goods in Ontario. Parties desiring 
to establish local exchanges in outlying 
Tillages, wishing to connect their offices and 
houses, or to establish telephone connection 
with each department of their factory, can 
buy tbe .instruments outright. The firm 
also deals in all kinds of electrical house 
furnishings, such as annunciators, medical 
batteries, bells, gongs, |push buttons, elec
tric bells, etc.

! ROBERT COCHRAN find convenient rooms at the General Offices of Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
tbe ItoU Telephone Company, 87 Temperance prompt Attention. Stone jars furnished at
0l°ied!(r0m ’■60 midnight, Sundays In- price.

1 MEDLAND & JONES

(telephone 816.)
(Member of Toronto Btoek Kxeluusge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Cbie^go Board of Trade and New Yerk Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent up.

a.m. p.m. a. in. p.m.
12.80 n. 9.00 2.00

7.i
6.15 4.00 10.30 8.20

10 00
Owm. p.m. a.m. p.m.
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.30 11

•h { 2.00I G.W.R.... eeeeeeeeee

METALLIC CIRCUITS,
M6 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.Revising the Voters* List.

The revision of the voters' list for Ward I HOME OH EAST PAYMENTSI
1T. General Insurance Agents and Broker», 

Representing Scottish Union and National In- 
Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur

ance Company at North America, Guarantee 
pany of North Amarine. Office Rail Build 

Telephones—Office 10*7; W. A. Median» 
80M: A. F. Jones, 81k

U.8.N.Y. p.m
10.00No.6 was proceeded with yesterday. Messrs. 

W. D. McPherson, E. Floody, A. C. Irvins 
and W. J. Bedson were present in the Con
servative interest, while Messrs. Schoff and 
Cahill represented the Reformers. All 
party appeals were referred to the workers, 
who will agree as to most of the names. 
The judge considered 60 personal appeals 
aud nearly all were allowed. .The final re
vision for all the wards wii". be finished by 
the end of next week. There are about 300 
Conservative appeals in Ward 6 and about 
250 Reform.

TWO FINE STORESTIPS nOH WALL-8TBEET.
Monroe, Miller A Co. of New York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office:

New York, June 15.—The bull tipster is surely 
having a rough time-of it. Dealings for the past 
two days have been of the ante-order, very few 
lots of more than 800 shares being dealt in. 
Atcheson is at the mercy of the bears. Presi
dent Rheinliart’s statement that the company 
practically has no floating indebtedness does not 
have the slightest effect, the stock being raided 
at wilL The market to-day opened active, the 
bears being busy in the grangers. Sugar de
clined a point on the labor troubles, but quickly 
rallied, being supported by the insiders. Iu dis
tillers the same interests were at work

U.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9.0» 7.20
English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays ana 

Thursdays at 1$» p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 19 
noon. The following are the dates of Engl

N.B.—There are Branch Poetofflcee In every 
port of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postofflce.

$1.50 PER MONTH r;
On King-street west to rent. p°m
JOHNFIS KEN A CO.. 88 Seott-st. In*Will Secure for $185 

(This amount Includes all expen- 
ces) a large level lot In the

WOODBINE ESTATE
This property is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Salmon-avenues, and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes walk distant.

Full particulars enquire
a K. SPROULE, 

x 11% Rlcbmood-etreet, west.

346
lishCENTRAL

MANUFACTURING PREMISES
Close to Post Office, 55x80 feet. Three storeys, 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for m term of years.
WM. S. THOMPSON,

* 6* Adelalde-street Bast.

S
One of the greatest bleasiogs to parents is 

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It effec
tually expels worms and gives health in » mar
velous manner to the little one. T. C. PATTESON, P.M,848
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W. H. STONE,
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